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Campus Women
Suggest Refonn

outlet Residence Life hopes will
decrease the deficit. "Summer
resident housing here at George
town has never been a money
making proposition. We are going
to try and make it one by
increasing our summer residents,
This would be done in two ways:
first to open the dorms to
Georgetown students who wish to
rernam in D.C. for the summer
and to attract various groups to
stay at Georgetown while in till'
Washington area. Alreadv wp'w
received letters from groups rv
questing housing. Summer lious
ing rates would be in till' vicmitv
of $100 a month if till' Board (;f
Trustees approves it." Jones said.

Residence Life is at the poi nt
of organizing all their information
in order to present it in an
understandable format. TIH'~ an'
presently waiting for til!' exact
figurps from Physical Plant. "Wl'
feel that the main th IJ1g is to keep
the community informed. Wt>
want it all out in the open. W..
have already met with the house
council presidents to explain the
increase and we will meet with
them again next week," Jones
commented,

(Continued on page 2)

University Seeks
Dorm Hike Freeze

by Ann Lal.ordo
Facing a deficit of $155,000

for the 1976 fiscal year, Dean for
Residence Life Ms. Valerie Yokie,
and her staff are presently in
vestigating every means possible
to keep room rates at the
proposed $100 increase. In an
effort to freeze the increase,
Residence Life is directing its
efforts toward cuts in money
allocated to them from Physical
Plant and an increase in summer
residents.

"Om' has to understand that we
only have direct control over 15
per cent of the money allocated
against us from Physical Plant.
This money covers the 'shops'
which take care of the carpentry,
plumbing, electrical work, heat
ing, air conditioning etc. What we
would like to do is get direct
billing from these places so we
could better control exactly how
much work is being done, what
kind of work it is and where its
being done." Gregory Jones, as
sistant dean for residence life,
said. Residence Life also hopes to
cut back on the housekeeping
allocation.

An increase in summer resi
dents at Georgetown is another

by Melaine Bieros
In an effort "to strengthen and support" Georgetown University's Affirmative Action

program, the University's Women's Forum presented recommendations and noted
Affirmative Action problem areas in their discussions on campus with HEW representatives,
according to Asst. Dean of the College, Anne Sullivan.

"We see the plan as supportive of our constituency and are anxious to criticize it in that
we want a plan that is as detailed and fair and reflective of the situation here as possible,"
she said. Ms. Sullivan noted that the plan could be improved by more detailed and
informed statistics.

Having worked for one and a half years on specific recommendations, and having
studied the October 1973 plan, the Women's Forum "pointed out that the statistics givt'n
in the Affirmative Action Plan were grouped so that: departmental statistics wpren't given,"
Assistant Dean of SLL Anne Davis Gerarden of the Women's Forum noted.

"In the original draft, statistics were broken down almost by school in the Medical and
Law Schools, then the main campus was grouped together. Although the addendum broke
statistics down by department, a break-down of schools was not done," Sullivan said.

Ms. Gerarden explained that a part of the fault apparently lay with HEW. "We're (GU)
one of the first to make up a plan. HEW told us-what approach to use
for statistics, now they've told us to use another statistical approach fer
the percentage of availability of women in the national work force."

A member of the Affirmative Action Committee expressed interest
in the educational aims of the program, noting, "We need an awful lot
more women teaching now that there are 50 per cent women in the
student body."

Ms. Gerarden attributed the lack of a corresponding number of
female faculty to the Georgetown tradition that men should teach men.
But the increasing number of female students has changed this.

"The educational implication (of this increased female enrollment) is
the need for role models for female students," Ms. Sullivan said.

The committee member noted, "I think GU is making an effort to
abide by the Affirmative Action regulations. The efforts may not look
as good because there haven't been enough people and financial help.
Mr. Branan (Director of GU's Affirmative Action Programs) has to deal
with all the discrimination problems."

GREGG WERNER

This week's magazine focuses on three Washington groups
seeking religious enlightenment in vastly different ways: the
followers of Korean preacher Sun Myung Moon, members of
the Mormon Church and their new $15 million temple in
Maryland and an Episcopal parisil that has preserved ancient
Catholic rituals and traditions.
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Affirmative Action Chief Ralph Branen deals with discrimination problems.

Hoya
Review

by Bill HOMily
The Ad Hoc Task Force on the Student Entertainment Commission (SEC) will focus its study on

whether the group has over-extencled itself. The SEC task force will also consider how much control
University administrators should exercise over the commission.

"The basic purpose of the SEC will be given wider consideration. The large number of concerts, not only
at McDonough Arena and Gaston Hall, but also at Constitution Hall, brings up the point of whether the
SEC .is serving the Georgetown community or the genenl Washington populace," Vice President for
Student Development Dr. Patricia Rueckel said. She explained that the task force will be covering many
controversial issues "in an effort to come up with feasible solutions to some complex problems."

SEC Chairman Werner asserted, however, that the commission's purpose "to provide a variety of
entertainment at low cost to the Georgetown students" is served by the large number of concerts. He
claimed that the major focus of the task force will be directed at studying the criteria used by the SEC to
determine the financial risk of projects.

Werner explained that "professional criteria" is currently used in determining risk. As an example, he
used the Rare Earth Homecoming Concert on which the commission lost $7,500. "The last time that they
performed in the area, 18,000 seats were sold in the Capital Centre.
They were a good risk: a 90 per cent chance of doing well. There is,
however, an element of chance in any criteria used," he said.

The issue of finances bears on the question 'of University control
over the SEC. The role of the administration in providing support and
control to the SEC regarding the signing of contracts, the providing of
facilities and the granting of loans is scheduled to be studied.

"I fpt'l that the University's control should continue to be minimal,
as it has been in recent years. We don't receive any funds from the
University and we don't seek any, The liability of the University with
regard to the SEC's programs is minimal so their control should remain
minimal." Werner said.

The commission presently operates on capital raised independentl.:
of the University through the Student Entertainment Subscription drive
although a loan fund from the University of $10,000 exists for the
purpose of borrowing extra capital when needed,

Among the recent suggestions made to improve the SEC's financial
situation is a concept where a ratio of committed funds to funds for
future endeavors would be determined in an effort to place an upper
limit on contractual obligations.

Werner, hOWl'VN, opposed such an idea, explaining that concert
contracts for the first semester are made during the summer. "At that
time our capital in reserve, which consists of funds obtained through

(Continued on page 2)

SEC Control and Purpose
Now an Issue Under Fire
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Someone asked the humorist if he
believed that Ford could not walk
and chew gum at the same time.
Buchwald's responded, "I'm not
certain of till' President's walking
abilities, But I wonder if he can
run the country and chew gum at
the same time."

Comparisons
With Various
Colleges Set

(Continued from page 1)

Student Government has been
kept up to date on the proceed
ings. "A special committee headed
by Dennis McCarthy (SBA'76) has
been helpful in proposing sugges
tions to keep the budget realis
tic," Jones noted.

Residence Life plans to cor
respond with various colleges and
universities with whom George
town competes to compare its
standings to theirs regarding room
and board.

"I'm optimistic that WP can
break even with the $100 in
crease. W(' have to if costs go up
any higher w('11 be defeating
ourpurpose. We are here to serve
the students, to provide the best
education ~ the most reasonable
cost. The whole community must
be concerned because the problem
affects everyone at every level,"
Jones concluded.

country and the people who run
it, from the President on down.

Buchwald occasionally became
serious, most notably when he
accused Spiro Agnew and Richard
Nixon of "a concerted effort to
destroy the credibilIty of till' press
that might have worked except
for Watergate." But for the most
part, the satirist spoke in a lighter
vein, as when he criticized the
Harvard Business School. Buch
wald apparently "blamed" the
energy crisis on Harvard. "That
school taught sons of sheiks how
to screw us. If the sons of sheiks
had gone to USC they'd be surfers
now," he said.

As another prime target,
Buchwald centered on the pos
sibility that Howard Cosell might
run for the US Senate in New
York.

"I'd like to see Howard run
against Buckley," Buchwald com
mented. "They could call it
Monday Night at the Elec
tions ... I know when Howard
goes h("11 take Monday night with
him", he added. The noted satirist
finally disposed of the subject by
terming Cosell, "a voyeur who
would add color to the Senate."
The most enthusiastic response
from the audience came when
Buchwald turned his fire on
President Ford: "I hear Ford said
he was happy to be in Des Moines
away from Washington. W('I[ he
can't stay in Des Moines forever."

The most applauded remark
was also about President Ford.

by Jim Gentile
"It warmed the cockels of my

heart when Agnew resigned ... I
now believe God is an American."
With such barbs, humorist Art
Buchwald fielded queries from an
overflow crowd at the George
town University Law Center.

Buchwald's appearance in the
Law Center's Moot Courtroom,
attracted so many people that it
was shown on closed circuit
television in an adjoining room to
accommodate the overflow. His
remarks were almost invariably
wry cornrnentanes about the

Law Center Appearance
Attracts Buchwald Fans

New Era Follies booking agency.
WNner, however, explained that
"there is no exclusive contract
with New Era. Their service is at
least comparable to, and often
times better, than their competi
tors. The students aren't getting a
raw deal," he concluded.

The task force is scheduled to
submit its report by December 1,
1974. It is composed of Dr.
Rueekel, Werner, the Assistant
Dean for Off Campus Affairs,
William Schuerman, University
Comptroller, George Lassner and
Student Activities Comptroller
Eric Hubner.

or profit of the rernammg con
certs is included," he said.

Among the other issues to be
resolved by the task force is the
question of whether the SEC
should seek funds from the
Student Activities Committee.
W('m('r has proposed a program
where the money needed for
capital investments such as cash
registers, typewriters, and other
office supplies should be provided
by the Student Activities Office.

Also, the group will investigate
the SEC policy of conducting
business primarily through the
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J
Task Force to Investigate
Financial Problems of SEC

(Continued from page 1)
the SES drive, is unknown. The
situation is the same for the
second semester. W(' don't know
far enough in advance how much
capital we have in reserve for such
a plan to be effective," he
mentioned.

Werner stated that the SES
drive had netted a reserve capital
of about $22,500 the first sernes
ter and that the net losses on
concerts to date is approximately
$13,500. "This is about one half
of the reserve capital account. The
final figures for the fi rst semester
will not be available until the loss

Georgetown University Center

PUB
presents

Friday, Nov. 8, 9:00
Saturday, Nov. 10, 9:00
Sunday, Nov. 10, 8:30

SSG
SSG
CONCERT .IIMELLOW"

Nov. 9,

Coming Soon
.

Monday, Nov. 18th VARIETY SHOW

PRIZES AWARDED

Those interested in performing a talent please contact

CENTER PUB 625-4762
before Friday, Nov. 15
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Board Increases Possible;
•

Food Costs Named Culprit

Ex-Economic Council Aide
Fills Accounts Control Post

4P
Robert Colmen, a former employee of the President's Council of
Economic Advisers, ,has been appointed to the newly-created position
of Assistant Comptroller. (Photo by Ricki Silverman)

by Rosemarie Loffredo
A discrepency exists as to

whether Macke will be raising
prices of the various board plans
next year. Although some sources
have already begun to quote
percentage increases, Macke offi
cials maintain that no decision has
been made to alter rates.

Area service manager for
Macke, John Bengiovi, said,
"ThNP has been no discussion of
any increase or change in board
rates, When a decision has been
made it will be announced
through tho administration, not
the Food Service."

If board dol'S ris«, the spiraling
cost of wholesale food will be the

culprit. Although reluctant to give
a defintte answer about a board
raise, Director of Food Service,
John Wolfle, stated that wholesale
prices rose during the past year at
a much more rapid rate than had
been anticipated. "We have esti
mated an 8.5 per cent rise in food
costs. As it turned out tho actual
rate for this year was 12.1 per
cent. Every week our bakery
supplier comes in with a new
sugar price."

Aside from the price of food,
increased labor cost must be
considered. Wolne added, "Our
regular staff n>cl'ives a raise every
year, Wt''VI' had people working
here since 1915."

On the other end 0'- till'
spectrum, (;n'g .loru», of the
Offic« of Residenr-« Life and a
member of the Food Committee.
s('('s a discrepr-ncy in what th«
University expects as a pnce hike
and what Macke predicts.

"We'vl' inquired about board
rates because Residence Life pro
vides the Resident Assistants'
board pay men ts. Whl'n I spoke to
Bill Catherwood (Director of
Administrative Services) he said
"that there should be about a
9-10 per cent increase in board
next "ear. I then checked with a
Mack;' representative who said the
rise would be between 1a and 15
per C('II t. That figun' is ou trag('
ous. It would bring full board to
about $,lllJ per Sl'ml'stl'r."

:'IIr. JOIII'S fdt that tht, Food
Committee should start an invesu
gatloll into till' matter rmrm-di
au-lv . 'I'he Committee consists of
reprt'Sl'1I tat ivl'~ from each house
council, on« from each news
paper, one rep rest' n tative from
Studeut Goverunu-nt., Wolfh-,
Catherwood and Jones. .lom--, also
stau-d that till' c-omrrutu-o should
be permuted to exarruno Mar-kr-'v
bookv,

Discuss the Master in Business Administra
tion Program with an Admissions Representa
tive from the Harvard Business School

AHARVARD MBA?

1:0 NOVEMBeR." weD.
OFFICE: OF CAREeR PLACEM&'NT

No courses or areas of concentration are
required for admission.

by Richard Racine
In an attempt to bolster its

accounting department, George
town University has hired Robert
Cclmen, a former employee of tho
President's Council of Economic
Advisers to fill the newly -created
position of Assistant Comptroller
for Operations, He has been
serving in the capacity since
October 14.

The specific duties of Mr.
Colmen will be to oversee the
operations of the accounts pay
able department and student
bank. These departments prepare
the payroll for all 5,000 George.
town University employees in
acdmg 1.'1 the student accounts.
Here the student's financial situa
tion is assimilated from the
numerous departments Involved.

Currently, Mr. Colmen is
placing the most emphasis on
"accounts payable in order to
make it more responsive to the
University and its needs." By
more efficiently coordinating the
various departments which help
compose a student's account
financial aid, the registar,
housing-Mr. Colmen hopes to
eliminate much of the time
students spend settling their bills.

Already Mr. Col men has
planned a few procedural changes
in office operations but he sees
the major hurdle to maximizing
efficiency as the inability "to
coordinate all the departments of
the University."

Considering himself "ex-
perience oriented" in the field of
accounting, Mr. Colmen plans
hopefully to do some graduate
study while here at Georgetown
to augment his already vast

experience in economic en-
deavors.

The decision to givl' up work
ing for the Council of Economic
Advisors and join the Georgetown
community was partly due to
what Mr. Col men terms as "his
love for the University atmo
sphere and the challenge it pre
sents." So far he has no regrets
about the switch since "most
people have been extremely nice
and very cooperative."

STUDENTS OF GEORGETOWN INC.

VITAL VITTLES

Announces a 5% reduction of prices

* Munchies
* can ned goods

* paper products'
* and many other items

Thanks to the overwhleming student
Support we are able to reduce prices

a.id increase variety

Come and Compare !!!
OPEN

Mon - Fri 10 am - 1 am
Sat -- Sun 12 noon - 1 am

New Healy Basement Location!!

COOL 11
A.UEC STYLE.

Compkmentary parking right across the strcl't for lunch and dinner

* Champagm'llrunch-t'wry Sunday II :30 to 3:00

* Oldil'~ hut Goodil's--every TUl'sday night

•••Ip-;1:-'"• tmVI•
QUIAHUITL

MO'ircZu~(J

Tc'9 u ,I.9 F-,y ,-
Mor,~eluri-,rJ Tequilo
2 our-cos L:me JUIC<::'

hrr«- Sugar
'c-(JSOoor OrrYlqr.
b,tt"rs 2 cJ':Jsr0s'
Sr'r .r-. '0:1 Cj'r)',s JV '_'r
,~~~. :', (~:rJr-,S Nlrh
club ',cjtjrJ Gor'ilsr
V\/I:r, 11m>::' ',1',(.11

333-25653205 K Street N.W.

.. Wine & Dim'- your choice of four t'ntrin, along with as much witH, ,." ,ou
would like. Serwd from 6:00 to 9:00 nery nighl.

St'rvinH lunt'h from II :30 A.:\1. and dinner and sandwicht·" until midnight.
Upt'n until 2:00 .\.:\1. Sunday thru Thursda~ and :~:OO .\.:\1. Frida\ 8..:

Saturday

A Georgetown Saloon

CHADWICK'S
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New SBA Asst. Dean Explores
Business Program Possibilities

Call The HOYA

•In

LEWIS
SCHOOL

CAll
333-4692

ext. 1059

News Writers Needed
Stop By HOY A Office

Copley Basement
Thursday Night

Champagne and Steak

I WEEK
DAY CLASSE

1 MONTH
EVENING
CLASSES

'Be A
Bartender
~ t· •• ,

~ ..

eD
it i precious ...

o give it a chance

~ Birthright
526-3333

I Alt«NItlves to Abortion

of education cen ters around the
idea that "every student should be
challenged to the utmost of his
ability. "

To apply that philosophy,
Chase is currently studying ideas
to develop a curriculum at SBA
that would insure a thorough
mixture of classroom education
and field experience. He said that
programs such as independent
study and AIESEC tan organiza
tion which sends students abroad
to work in foreign firms) are a
start in achieving this goal.

"I don't believe in proscriptive
education because there is a
danger in that you assume that
the student knows where he wants
to go in life. A good deal of
education, however, is a way of
learning what you want to know,"
he said.

An experienced administrator
in the area of field studies, Dr.
Chase explained that "education
is for a purpose. The purpose is
individual and each individual
should develop his own attributes
through an acquisitive mind, the
integration of ideas and by
striving to meet new challenges."

01

Stop by OUI Office

Copley Basement

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Cites Money lack

Wantedl

Chase also expressed the need
to employ more full-time faculty
members. The SBA has just
received approval to fill three new
full-time staff positions for next
Fall. If the Board of Directors
approves the Master of Science in
Accounting program, there will be
four more positions to fill.

The new assistant dean is also
concerned with the lack of re
sources available to the school. He
foresees problems arising in that
the University budgets alI the
main campus schools together.

"If we want and get more
money. then obviously someone
else is going to suffer. The obvious
answer, of course, is to raise
student tuition, but there is just
so much that the student can be
expected to pay," he noted.

With these problems to face,
Dr. Chase still perceives his
primary function in his new
position as providing the students
with a means by which "they can
assess where they are." He men
tioned that his entire philosophy

Have You Considered
All the

Options For Your Future
If you gualilY, you can apply for an exciting,
challenging future as a Naval Officer in Aviation,
supply corps, law, medicine, and other varied
programs. As an officer you will be a participant in
the future direction of the Navy. An Officer Team
will be on campus for information on all Navy
Programs. If you have questions, Meet with us in
the Walsh Lobby on the 14th & 15th of November,
or Call 436-1818.

TERM PAPERS Be
THESES Typed

KNOWUDG£A8L£ - EXPEIUDICED
we wIII"'tyou ill 111«';"GU" ",../OIMIIt ,.,.,....IIts.

EFFIOENT BUSINESS SERVICE
1.S-IS6 s...H.W. - Our 19th year - 1IJ.0715

by Jim Colaprico
There is no simple solution to

the problems that the School of
Business Administration must face
in the near future, according to
Dr. John Chase, the new assistant
dean. Dr. Chase catagorizes these
problems mainly into two groups:
people and resources. He points to
increased costs, increased student
enrollment and the large number
of part time faculty members
associated with the school.

"We are apparently succeeding
too well because our student
enrollment is reaching an embar
rassing number," he said ex
plaining that students are begin
ning to take a new look at
business school education and no
longer come to the school
"simply to find a way out."

tween 1880 and 1920 and the
apathy which set in after the
black riots of the 1960's.

O'Brien charged that racists
have been acting as advisors in
high government levels and that
the present power structure and
elite of the nation have benefited
from racism just as had the
original slave owners.

He said that anti-racist move
ments have had some success
in effecting a change, votably the
success of CAR and similar groups
in silencing the controversial,
William Shockley.

"An anti-racist movement did
smash slavery, and an anti-racist
movement did smash the Nazis,
and the civil rights movement did
make gains. We have these past
examples to build on," he said.

Following O'Brien's speech,
workshops were held on racist
text-books, busing, affirmative
action plans, and other race
related topics.

O'Brien claimed that the con
cept of race is kept alive by racists
and cited three forms of racism:
race conciousness, race prejudice,
and race discrimination.

O'Brien argued against theories
proposing that racism is innate.
offering his own view that racism
is caused by the political and
economic needs of the elite.

"Racism is incredibly pro
fitable in that it provides the elite
with an excuse for paying out as
little as possible in social services.
It also helps maintain them in
power by causing the lower classes
to fight among themselves," he
said.

HI' cited historical examples to
back his theory, concentrating on
the institution of slavery, the
attack on immigrant labor be-

Top Siders Are the Students' Favorite

In both men's and women's sizes

"STA811~HED 19\0

The Only Shoe That Outcomforts Bare Feet

·28
We IIon or American Express and Bank Americard

Open All Day Saturdays until 6

~
~

337-8100

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6 Daily, including Saturdays.
Free Parking on our Lot middle of our block on 36th Street.

Georgetown University Shop
36th & N Streets, N,W.

New Business School Assistant Dean John Chase is seeking to provide
the SBA student with "the proper mix of classroom education and field
studies" experience. (Photo by Ricki Silverman)

CAR Speaker Labels Race
As a Discredited Concept

by Greg Kitsoch
The role of racist theory in

institutionalized racism formed
the corp of a teach-in conducted
by the Georgetown chapter of the
Committee Against Racism in the
Reiss Science Building, Saturday,
November 2. Chief speaker. Tony
O'Brien, an' English teacher at
Queens College in New York City
and member of the Queens CAR
chapter, labeled the concept of
race "a false category", citing that
there is a random distribution of
physical traits throughout the
population.

"The concept of race has been
discredited by modern anthro
pologists," he said. "Any attempt
to describe a group as a race in
terms of regularly-occurring
physical patterns has failed."



Rev. Harold Bradley SJ, will meet with a German representative this
weekend to discuss the status of the Student Exchange Program.
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Title Nine Rights

muters," (;agl' said.
Gage stressed that thr- goal of

student participation in th« G If
United Way Campaign "is not
monetary, but participatory. Wp
hope to achieve at least HO·90 per
cent participation on campus."
Gag£' said.

Director of Student Lifl' xr.
fairs. Lonny Heselov, has met
with IIEW representatives in an
attempt to clarify the applu-ation
of 'I'ith- NI/H' to the University
and to discuss the Student Bill of
Right<;.

"Under 'I'itl« Nine." organiza
Lions rl'c('lving funds from thl'
federal government cannot dis
criminate on the basis of sex."
Heselov said. This is of specific
concern in the an-a of sports
facilities for wornr-n on campus.
according to Heselov, She ex
plainod:

"T'itle Nine implies that
women can fill' a complaint to
HEW (if they can Sl'l' discrimina
tion in this area). Then HEW can
either come to the University to
investigate the complaint, or have
Fr. Henle prepare a report on the
situation.•Mediation can then take
place with the result of giving
women up to half of the funds for
sports facilities."

She stressed that mort> than
receiving equal funds, the women
"really want equal services."

"Th(' HEW representative has
agreed to go over the Student Bill
of Rights. He may be able to give
the HEW stamp-of-approval on
speci fic arucles of the Bill,"
IIl's(,IO\' noted.

SIll' added that this would 1)1.'
Iw/wfieial whe-n Student (;ovl'rn
mvnt pn'~l'nts the Bill of It/ghts
for approval at thr- next Board of
Dm-ct ors nu-r-tIII g.
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United Way Campaign

In response to the (; lJ United
Way Campaign appeal, Student
Government will solicit contribu
tions from the student body.

Co ordinator Bob Gagl'
(SFS'77) commented that plans
are being formulated "to do
something with the students." He
hopes to "work through the
House Council representatives" to
reach the on-campus students. If
this plan is enacted the floor
representatives would probably
solicit contributions door to door.
Gage mentioned that this might
be specifically handled by giving
students 2" x 4" envelopes in
which they could contribute a
dime, a quarter, a dollar, or
whatever they want."

Title Nine may affect women's
sports.

Reaching commuters might be
a problem, however, Gage noted.
He said, "we don't want to send
commuters a letter and calling
them doesn't make it" in terms of
effective comrnunicauons.

Possibly this problem could be
avoided by "setting up a United
Way booth in H('aly Circle or
placing contribution boxes in
Vittle Vittles, the Center Cafe, or
some places accessrble to r-om-

NEWS REVIEW
STEP Status

The status of the Student
Exchange Program (STEP), orga
nized to bring German students to
American colleges and uni
versifies. will be reviewed this
weekend by Rev. Harold Bradley,
SJ, Director of International Pro
grams, and Dr. Christian Schwarz
Schilling, a German politician and
industrialist who first conceived
the idea.

At what Fr. Bradley described
as "an informal meeting in Mil
waukee, Saturday, November 7,
the two men will discuss the
progress of Dr. Schwarz-Schilling's
attempts to amend a German law
which currently is delaying the
program.

Germany's Student Scholarship
Law does not allow for the use of
funds by German students who
wish to study outside Europe. Dr.
Schwarz-Schilling has spent
several months trying to change
the law in time to start the
program by August 1975. the
current target date for the arrival
of the first group of students.

Due to the problems caused by
the delay in amending the Student
Scholarship Law, the size of the
initial group of students has
already been reduced from five
hundred to only one hundred.

STEP grew out of a plan made
by Dr. Schwarz-Schilling 19
months ago in an effort to
alleviate the shortage of classroom
space in Germany. His eventual
goal aims at bringing several
thousand German studen ts to
America, both to lessen tho
burden on German schools and to
allow the students to take advant
age of the unique educational and
cultural experience found in
studying at a foreign institution.
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• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES .. ,$125
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
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editorial

THE BOARD OF EDITORS

(Photo by Gerry Damsky)
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Rev, Wayne Knoll. SJ

After an honest, but amicable conversation with three officers of the
Foreign Service Fraternity on Sunday, after the Saturday episode, I had
concluded that the officers were responsible and would clean their own
house. However. two recent events have influenced me to speak out.
First, the freshman taken to the hospital has been discredited and,
second, the fraternity has been tarred with a simplistic brush.

In a recent editorial in the Georgetown Voice. the spokesman for the
fraternity asserted that the freshman pledge became intoxicated
entirely of his own choice. Wl1ether the editorial is factual reporting or
not, nonetheless. the freshman is now in an untenable position with his
character publicly compromised. I know him as a gentle, sensitive.
conscientious person and one unaccustomed to drinking. I know,

too from the pledge and from eye
witnesses-that he was initially co
erced into drinking that evening.

Coercion, of course, takes many
forms and, while there were no
blatant manifestations of physical
force, and while the toasting was
merely convivial. there were subse
quent isolated instances of psycho
logical coercion and of a general
atmosphere of forced drinking-and
this with vulnerable pledges who had
been subjected to unquestioning
obedience to hazing procedures.

But is not hazing the problem? I
assume that what would in other
circumstances be viewed as adoles
cent cruelty is seen in the fraternities
as a way of creating fraternal

cohesiveness, and this rationale does occasionally work. But hazing is
too often an open invitation to abuses by the few who seize the
opportunity to be sadistic with vulnerable pledges, to assert their
machismo; in fact, to establish an aura of machismo in the fraternity
which is hard to counteract even by responsible officers. It is these
abuses which have led to injury, lawsuits, death, and to the consequent
demise of fraternities throughout the country. Unfortunate fraternity
incidents on this campus have been sufficient to result in their
anathema and now Delta Phi Epsilon finds itself embattled. I personally
cannot condom' what has recently transpired, but neither do I agree
with those who simplistically view the fraternity as a Machiavellian
club. I have been impressed with the universal loyalty to the fraternity
evinced by the pledges I know, including the embarassed freshman. (I
might add that pledges-and officers-are also unanimous in decrying
what has happened.) 'I'he pledges have voiced singular respect for
individual brothers who have been active in University affairs, or who
manifest academic or professional competence. The pledges remain
interested in joining because they see the possibility of genuine
fraternalism, of personal and professional assistance. of constructive
challenge.

Obviously this is a description of a professional fraternity, which
prompts me to ask a question: has the social life at Delta Phi, while
valuable in itself, once again assumed incongruous proportions? The
fraternity, as an ideal. can be an asset to individuals and the University.
It has a mandate from Georgetown. from the Foreign Service profession
and from Fr. Walsh, the founder of the School of Foreign Service.
Contrary to some now attacking in full battle gear. I am confident that
Delta Phi Epsilon can clean its own house and meet the challenge of its
mandate,

Cathy Callahan. BUSiness Manager

John Plichta and
Bob Burns, Advertising !I1Ollo/(l'rs

Diane Ninnie. Offlet' Manager
Peter Keyloun, Circulation ,(fanaxer

Rev. Edward Bodnar. S.J., Moderator

the projects a dream preferred. For the
hosts, many of whom travel regularly to
Sursum Corda to tutor the children, it was a
chance to do a little good-s-a chance to do
more than go to classes and the Tombs. It
was sermon more eloquent than any
delivered in Dahlgren Chapel.

Only a few people heard it though. The
Social Action Committee which not long ago
lay dormant, has come to life again primarily
through the very capable and dedicated
efforts of one student. But one person
cannot do more than take the first steps.
Others must follow and Georgetown stu
dents have not done all they can. The social
action mailbox the student government too
often empty. Taking a few steps to fill it
with a commitment to help would be a nice
way to start a trip beyond Healy gate.

planners for attempting to alleviate the
critical shortage of campus living accomoda
tions, one has to realize that there will be
some students living in the new townhouse
type facility who will undoubtedly want to
exercize their right to own an automobile. It
appears that almost no effort has been made
to accommodate these people.

There is a silver lining to this cloud,
however, in that with the two announced
$200 tuition increases plus the $100 increase
in dormitory rates, it will not be very long
until tuition and fees will be so high that no
Georgetown student will be able to afford an
automobile. Possibly, University planners
would take notice if we abolished all
administration parking spaces and made
them ride a GUTS bus to work.

Jack Shea, Sports Editor
Bill Mays, Arts Editor

Gerry Damsky, Photography Editor
Marcia Van Dyck, Copy Editor

Anne Hargaden, Editor-in-Cllle}
Wayne Saitta, Production Manager

Andy Lang, Associate Hdltor

Melaine Bieros, News Editor
Diane Burkin, Features Editor
Jim Colaprico, ASSIStant News Editor
Joe Lacerenza, Assistant News Editor

Georgetown students took a night off last
Thrusday to celebrate Halloween, the rights
of Fall, and the passing of midterms. The
remaining leaves on trees all over George
town blushed at the spectacle as students in
motley dress masqueraded as spirits and
consumed others.

The Copley lounge roof flew away like a
bat in the night, but the band played on
while Maori warriors, Gaelic banshees and
bricklayers frolicked in all their Hoya
splender.

Elsewhere on campus, diminutive Hal
loweeners were having the time of their lives.
Eighty little kids from Sursum Corda
appropriately dressed in costumes (no less
imaginitive) went trick or treat on Freshman
corridors in the Quad and Darnall-Saint
Mary's. For them, it was a night away from

Foresight??

Good Samaritans
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•
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The proposed new dormitory facility to
be completed in Spring 1976 seems to be the
answer to Georgetown's perennial room
shortage, but the erection of the dormitory
also compounds another perennial problem
at the University. The new dormitory will
house about 450 students, but there is not
one additional parking space planned and
the present policy of excluding campus
students from parking spaces will continue.

Hilltoppers who do bring cars on to the
campus are presently giving the Georgetown
area residents headaches by parking in the
streets surrounding the campus, and are
preventing Georgetowners from parking in
what they consider their rightful spaces.

While we cannot condemn University
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comment
Fraternity Pledging Is a Rush

From the
Belfry

Bob Bate.

When the pledging committee first laid eyes on him
they licked their collective lips in anticipation. He stood 5
ft. 1 3/4 inches in his corrective shoes. Distributed sparsly
about his measly frame were 115 pounds. He had been
away from his mother for five weeks, and his lifetime
exposure to the beverage of Bacchus consisted on a
half.glass of champagne someone once spilled on him
during the intermission of the ballet. He stood before

them visibly trembling, his
eyes wide with terror be
hind the round lenses of his
tortoise-shell glasses. His
name was Horace Orville
Yobart Abercrombie.

His initial examination consisted of 3 tests, one for
courage, one for strength and one for intelligence. For the
test of courage he was put in the same room with the
Student Entertainment Commission and the Georgetown
Voice armed only with a handful of tickets and a pica
ruler. For the test of strength he was placed between a keg

of beer and the G U rugby team. For the test of
intelligence he was asked if he wanted to go on. He
flunked this last by answering yes, but the examiners were
having so much fun that he was allowed to continue.

They fed him fishhouse punch laced with prune juice
while tilting the room 15 degrees and surreptitiously
jamming his zipper and his belt buckle.

Later they stripped him naked, coated his body with
butter, and passed him through the crack under the front
door. Upon arriving on the other side, he was charged
with illegal entry, pushed back through the keyhole, and
strained into a bottle to be carried to the site of his next
task.

Once there, they poured him onto the floor, ironed out
the wrinkles, and used nitrous oxide to inflate him back
to his normal size. They then drained all his blood and
replaced it with 98 proof gin.

When he was ready for more action, they led him
outside tied to a string to prevent him from floating away.
Letting out just enough string, the brothers jockeyed him

into position so that his convoluted face loomed outside
Fr. Henle's window. Henle looked up from the rook he
was beading, saw the face, and resolutely poured the
remaining contents of his bottle of Dr. Pepper down the
drain.

Haulin« the pledge in, they strapped his mouth to the
exhause pipe of a DC Transit bus and watched with glee as
he was dragged naked through the streets of the city.
Upon his return from this scenic circuit they pounded on
him until he coughed up the forty cents to pay for his ride.

As the crowning touch to his initiation he was
inoculated with vermouth, thereby becoming the world's
first walking martini. When asked how he felt, he said
"smooooth" and then cheerfully lapsed into babbling
idiocy.

With assurances of everlasting friendship and brother
hood they carried him back to his room, doused him with
ice water, and gave him the answer key to a Zyrini
economics test, but neglected to tell him that the answers
were in reverse order.

Land May Go to Med Center
It appears this week that Georgetown

may have a very good chance of obtaining
a large tract of property from the
Georgetown Visitation Convent, providing
that the property be used for Medical
Center purposes, according to Mother Mary

Leonard
Catch '89 Whipple, the

Visitation
George Behan superior.

For many
\ ears. Georgetown University has bp"il
at ternpti ng to negotiate to buy or leas»
-om« of the Visitation Con~pnt Land
which i~ bounded by ;{5th St. Reservoir
I{d.. and the Gl'orgptown campus. So far,
til!' only successful negotiations resulted III

obtaining a piece of property to even out
til!' proposed Darnall/St. Marv's ~Itl' in tilt'
1950's .

On Wednesday, Mother Mary Leonard
seemed agreeable to selling one part of the
land and said that "If we go to sell we
would give Georgetown first preference,
but we are sympathetic with at least one
other offer."

The particular property in question
extends from 35th St. and Dent Place to
Darnall/St. Mary's, bordered to the north
by Reservoir Rd. The charming Visitation
Superior said she would like to have the
land developed for use "for medical
purposes." hut dl'flnitt'1\ no! for dorrmtorie-;

No selling pnce was mentioned Wednes
day, but a 1958 appraisal listed tilt' tract a"
worth "a Iow million ," according to
Mother Marv Leonard. The land I'

reportedly one of til!' most valuable pl(,('l',
of undeveloped land In till' dist.nct wrth a
poten tial for devolopmen t.

'I'he Visitation Property, purchased in
piecemeal by the cloistered convent,
reached its existing boundaries in 1853.
The convent maintains a high school for
women, and formerly maintained a
women's college.

Mother Mary Leonard opposes any new
high-rise building on the Georgetown
campus and IS aware of the Univerviry's
span' hmitauons, necevsitating taller build
IIlg~. Sh« realize-d that tilt' addruon of the
Vrvitauon property would allow for lateral
expansron of the :\1l'dical Center.

She said that Fr. lit-nit, had spoken With
hr-r on the subjor-t about two year~ ago. but
that Ill' had "not c-omo hack with .IlIY
def'inite proposa!v."

The r-onvent IIlgh ~chool " not
acct'ptllig an~ hoarding ,t udvn b afn-r t h«
present acadomu- ~ ear. but Mothr-r Marv

Leonard said that the school is not in
financial danger because "every year WP
have to turn down 40-to·50 people."

The convent superior stated that the
need for a large Visitation campus is grpat
primarily because of the cloister situation
of tho convent, "Wp spend our whole liVt's
hr-n- and we don't go away for weekerids.
so we ner-d a lot of "pace," slu- said. She
murnated that til!' sacrifi('l' of th« :J5th St.
and Ht'sprvoir cortu-r would not bt, a really
grt'at ~('fi fico though.

The question which appan-ntly rernaruv
b whe-ther tilt' (;l'orgl't OWII plan nr-r-, and
Fr. Hunk- will make th« !'ITorl and pa~ th"
1)1"1('1' to acqutrv till" \'xtn'm('I~ valuable
Vr-uauou pro J>!' r' \ , and ,111ft th« \Il'dll'al
Cvnlr-r l"pall"OIl «a-twurd "1'-tl'ad of
south ward on t o lilt' lIo~ a ha-a-ball t'ir-ld.
til!' ,olt, n-muruuu; 0Pl'1I ,pa('l'

Undercurrent/Jerry Mercuri

Ove'r the Barrel at GU
;

a.,

tVl'Il'I'

(i,'org,' IlI-h,.n, ",'ggv l3urrb, B,II (',llIghhn, Bou 1>"lv,
G,'rdld Ddrn,kv ..IlIn F"h,'r. K,'v,n (i,lhov. B,ll IId.wllv.

Guv Klt~o('k, Hod KuC'klO, Ann LoLordo. Kathv l\1t.·('lldll.

TorTI 1\1t"I'J1cUl. l\ldrv Hpth "'u'heH'I. lkirh.,trct l\luldl'r. 'I'.illldr.t Penn,
Pl'ler Pldnt 'dn I~d.llgl·r. H I('h Rd('lnl'.
,Joe R.,etp. }{u R 0""" n. Scott \Vt'not'hn

I-<,/IIUI"<' Slul!
!.('t· Brook .... ' ..turon Lt·wl~. Stt'VI' Kurd/lt'l

/',-, It/uellOli
.Jt'dnnt' Cunlu~

Pfw/Ogro/,/t I'

(i .. rrv Ddrnskv, AsslSldnl to th,' Edllor.
CI .. rk.. RtIl,lev, P.T. l.ucchesl. BIll Short" !lop.. \\;oodhou,,'

f.i.ltloriol ·ls~isIOnIS

Scoll Cdmpb.. lI. Mlch .. IIt, Dalmds,," "lIvn FJUkl',
Sue Murphv. Dian .. Nonm... Mar..' TUll<'

({'I'I'
.Idn" Muell,'r

Cor I001/1,11

Kl-n Frll'drlck" Neal ScrJplu .... ,

Bl/slI/CIS
Ellen BIa?PWlcz. Cathy Callahan, R(l~emane Loffredo

Sp()r/~

Arlene Banks, Tom Blanco, John Crdnslon,
Bnan Devaney. B.II D,Sesa, Mary Flannerv. St.. v,' ~'rll'dman,

Bob Galtl', J .. anll.. Klem. Bob Ldbnola. Sam Localt'lh, Kdthv !\Ie.. n .. n.
Mlc:"'lIe Murphv. Bill P"lco, Mark QUInn, Pel:l'.Y Rels, ,IdY I{o,,·n~lem.

Tl-d Sudol. Sylvan Sobpl. Andr.. w T "rnt'll.
p .. lpr Y"ff"

( "IUI//I//III

Ut:.bblf> In"'t'lv, I\dn Kdl/. Stt>\('n L..t1JrId ••Jf>rr\ \-Ien'un

Irtl

Stt>\t'" Krd\\C/\'h. f-\)J ...tet 1..lIlt', Kt'\IO !'\.nrtol1, D,allt-I HV.11l

Thl' Annual Gt'orgt'towlI Uni
vPrsity Housing Fp!' Incrpase has
onc!' again brought till' studpnt a
npw apprpclation of till' barn'l hp
i~ owr. For somp, howpvpr,
realizations arp slow in coming,
which adds another burden to thl'
rest of us-tolNating SCfPams for
student organization and rpsist
anet' to thp propospd incrpases.

Having long ago decided that
thPrp is no fitting npgativp re·
spansI' to a University demand for
increased financial assistance, I
was sompwhat di~mayed as th£>
quixotic bannPr of student rpvolt
was raist'd as the editorial position
of onl' of the major campus
publicatlon~ last wt'('k. It is clear
that tht' proponpllh of thi~

windmill Joust do not apprl'ciat p

tht' Ilaturp of toda~ ',; collp!!.,
~tudpnt in I!t'npral. an.-1 (;l·orgt··
toWII studt'nt~ in partllllidf.

Tlw wpll-organll.l'o. highly
moth:ah'd. ma~,-('ampu, hysteria
that \Va" mad!' ralllou~ in thl'
Vil'tnam pra ha, bp('ollll' a pPriod
plt'(.!,. Till' ,tudl'n I'~ grand ap
pn'l'lalioll of tilt' Idl,.1 !la, hl'I'1l

synthpsizpd by til!' forcp~ of
modern society into a grand
appn'ciation of tllP practical.
Today's student knows that then'
arp VP0 few thinl!~ which l'an bt'
accomplished by "houtllll! a
dpfiant "no" In tilt' facl's of
Umwrsity admini,trators. Com
pptltion for tilt' valut'd law school
~pat occupips much of tlw stu
dpnt's timp, and anything which i~

spen a~ a thrpat to thp achieve·
ment of that goal is cast aside; in
this casp, rightly so.

Today's pconomi<' situation is
c1parly not thp fault of GporgP
town University. When creditors
approach tht' Hilltop these days,
t1l!'~ do so With much largpr bills
In haneL Tht' Unl\Prsity finds
Itself in tilt' unfortunate but
sonH'what comfortablp po~itlon of
b.'lIlg ablt' to pa" tilt' costs onto
soml'hody l'1,p: u,. WI' howl'vt'r.
han' no onl' 1o pa", tllPm to and
a" ('on"Ulllt'r, or till' \alul'd -;hl'l'p
"kill w!' an' rorn'd to ab,orb tilt'
IIlnationar~ !o" E\l'1l d' p\t'r~

adllllllhtrall\l' al'!lIll~ at :nth and
() \va, handll'd .It maX"lI11111

pfficit'ncy, room ratl', would stili
lIll'rt'asl' .

Y t't mflatlon I, not tht' 5011'

"ourl'p of financial loss aeaut'd b~

tilt' Cniwrsity III 0pl'ratlllg r!'si
dellcl' hall-.. Studpllt ml'ntalit~

hplng what It i,. 0111' ,hould
ml'ntlon til!' illcrt'a,pd co"t pn
taill'd b~ thp unl\"r"it:- III rt'
placlllg bt'ds. dl',ks. drt'"sors,
chairs and the Ilk!' that Ilan'
mystNiously found tlwir way out
of third ~tory wllldows, or appt'ar
as half·survl\ors of Dantp's In·
fNIIO. Thosl' who an' not appn-·
hpndpd in tlw ad of tll!'~P

npfarious dt't'ds sharI' thl' L'O~t of
equipmpnt rpplacpmt'nt With til!'
rl'st of U" a~ rt'nt'ctl'd III hlgllPr
room ratp~. Sl'l'n III thh light.
n'fusal to pay a n"lt ilH'rl'aW h
much Ipss palatablt'.

.\, long a~ till' fl , I, a dl'ficlt
,uppl~ of on-Campll'- hou"lIlg.
tlwrt' will hI' pl'oplt, Willing tn pay
for it, no mattl'r til!' l'(hl. WillI!
til!' Idl'allSl wavl', h" placard, of
protl"t. tilt' rt'allq ,I"I'P' III all
Oll-campu, ht'd.
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Film

At Home with Der Fuhrer

The movie Swastika features
sequences from the recently
recovered home movies of Hitler
and Eva Braun

Swostika. At The
Outer: Circle Theatre

In light of the fears of political
leaders and their questionable and
secretive motivations, Swastika is
an attempt to bring into focus
some of the more personal aspects
of Adolf Hitler, his companions,
and his ascent to complete power
from 1933-39. What makes
Suastika different from other
attempts to personalize these
figures is its structure; Swastika
sequences are taken exclusively
from editings of propaganda rums
and some rare color footage
belonging to Eva Braun, which
was discovered in an obscure
corner in the Marine Archives.
The film is mainly a visual expose,
with few subtitles, a little voice
dubbing, and no narration.

The film's unique approach is
effective yet somewhat deficient.
Swastika is excellent in empha
sizing the contrast bet ween Hitler
the public figure and private
person. In public, he was the
smiling, gregarious leader who
gloried over the admiring and

dedicated masses of Germans who
surrounded him wherever he ap
peared. In private, he was a silent,
humorless man, totally unbending
and absorbed in a cause and goal
he contemplated often while
brooding over the valley beneath
his mountain retreat at Obersalz
burg.

Equally interesting is Eva
Braun, the subject of a majority
of the color film. She was
everything Hitler was not; the
blithe, graceful, smiling girl who
was more concerned about her
dog and her figure than the future
of the Reich, for a!! her apparent
dedication to the Fuhrer.

Hitler and his dreams are
undoubtedly the thematic center
of the film. The massive, muscular
statures, extravagant parades and
demonstrations, nee-Roman archi
tecture and militaristic songs all
reflect the power and fanaticism
and aspirations of an arising
empire.

What detracts from the film is
its apparent lack of continuity.
The film moves from events to

parades, to scenes at Oberselz
burg, to rallies and back again.
With such quick and seemingly
disjointed movement, an un
knowledgeable eye will miss many
of the themes presented, which
becomes tedious and frustrating.

However, to those who are
interested in and exposed to the
period, Swastika is most worth
while; it covers as many aspects of
the Nazi experience as are possible
in an hour-and-a-half. It bombards
the aduience with masses of
images and concepts which they
in turn must organize into some
cohesive patterns.

The purpose of Swastika is
unclear. As a documentary, it fails
because it is not objective, and it
establishes no context or frame
work for presentation other than
the judgements society has al
ready made about Hitler. It does
present a time and aspect of
Germany frequently ignored and
misunderstood. But the effort is
appreciated, and most comrnenda
ble , nonetheless.

Steve Kraurczyk

An Airborne Grand Hotel
That Should Be Grounded

Actress Karen Black has the fate of a planeload of passengers thrust
into her hands in Airport 1975

Airport At The
K·B Apex Theatre

..1irpor I 1975 is precisely the
sort of film that is doomed to
critical Failure from the outset,
yet assured of popular and com
mercial success, uoru-thole-,s. How
ever acid tlu: sarcasm of the more
sophlsticated critics (and doubt
less to tlu-rr bitter chagrin). the
new Univervat film is certain to go
down as OI1\' of the most talked
about and wi-ll-attondod efforts of
the year.

All tlw makings of a "block
buster" hit an- here: till' all-star
cast (albeit om- of conspicuously
uneven abrlity }, the impending
catastrophe around which till' plot
is built, and the spectacular
special dfl'cb. all make for
immense drawing power at the
box offic«.

And Airport IS cvrtainly a film
which can be enjoyed. TIU' plot is
engaging. even if this is more
because it is so blatantly ludicrous
than as enthralling as its creator
apparently considered it to be.

A 747 jet. California-bound
out of Dulles Airport, is involved
in a collision which results in the
unexpected departure of the pilot
and flight crew, leaving only the
head stewardess as next-in-line to
ny tho plant'. In this capacity.
actress Karen Black trips valiantly
to keep till' situation from
plummet inu to till' level of low
compdy- and ju'>t about succt't'ds.
SIlt' should bl' Ill'artily praispd for
Ill'r tail'lltl'd dforts, l101H'thelt'ss.

Hpr lou'r. <tlrlilH' 1''\I-CUtiVP

Charltoll \I1· ...toll. na~llIng tl1l'

same u-eth that kept him a star
since Bell Hur , trips to tal k her
down from the ground (as she
simultaneously attempts to obey
his instructions and keep till'
passengers from discovering in
whose hands their liw'> have been
suddenly placvd.)

The passengers themselves
cOVPr the usual range of impas
stoned emotions as the individual
troubles and anxieties which have
It'd each to take the flight an'
mterrupu-d by the collective
threat of impending doom.

Actually, they art' a pretty
entertainmg lot. hitting on most
of the very few veins of gold to be
found in the film.

Gloria Swanson plays her
elegant self and. despite some
unnecessary plugs for her pre
Ierencv for a health food diet. is
as confidently capable of domina
ting tho screen as she was in
Sunset Boulevard She supplies
marl' than her sharp of talent in
the movis , and it would definitely
hay!' been a better film. had she
been given a bigger part.

Myrna Loy, as the thirsty lady
with tho predilection for boiler
makers, also truly knows her
business, and invokes. in her
sl'elll's' with the mugging Sid
Caesar, some of the few real
laughs Airport has to offer.

Offsettlng this excellence,
however, is the required presence
of thp With-it singing nun. playt'd
by Hl'Il'n Rpdd:v. trying to com·
fort l'xorcisl'd Linda Blair. who
smilps bran-Jy through till' non·
part of an adorabil- lIlValid rushing

desparately to a Los Angeles
hospital for a vital operation,

There are, in addition, a
selection of other passengers, who
an- responsible for several sparks
of life: till' old ladies with the
erotic literature the fat dog lover
with till' ~mugglpd Yorkshire. the
panicky conventioneer who gpts
out of control ... Their short
svqucncvs do much to allvviate
the plodding pace of till' film. as
the jet drags across Utah. towards
the granite fact' of destiny.

In fact, it is really the circular
nature of the plot which makes
Airport 1975 watchable at all; in
any such film, there are always at
least a couple of characters who
are sufficiently engaging or glamo
rous {o involve the viewer in the
action on screen, The interraction
of people's lives in exciting places
(at airports, hotels, on shipboard,
etc.] is durably fascinating. and
generally tends to imbue this sort
of film with far more entertain
ment value than any very objec
tive appraisal of its many com
ponents would allow. It is fortu
nate that "big." all-star filrns of
this genre (Hotel. Airport, The
V1P,~ ... ) seem to have replaced
the Biblical extravaganzas of the
previous decade. Representing a
defirnte change for the better.
they can count among therr
number such works as Airport
1975, which an' really on the
whole quite pntt'rtaining (if not
pdifyingl. and far less pretmtious
and borin,g than tht' God·squad
111(\\ II'S t11l'~ ~lIc(·('pdpd.

Hill ,\lay ....

What's
louis Molle's bizarre war film,

Lacombe, LUCien recently praised
at the New York Film Festival,
will open at the Outer Circle
Theatre on November 13.

The National Gallery of Art
has announced that archeological

New
finds from the People's Republic
of China will be placed on exhibit.
Included will be textiles, bronzes
and porcelains from prehistoric
times to the Yuan period of the
14th century. The exhibit runs
from December 13 thru March 30,
1975.
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entertainment

Fellini's Poetic Memories
Film

Frederico Fellini: Amarcord
At The Cerberus Theatre

Fellini's Amarcord ("] Rernem
ber") is a masterpiece of a film.
Since you've most probably read
those lines ten times already, let
me phrase it another way. Amar
cord is so good that criticism,
universally expressed as praise,
does not the slightest bit of justice
to it. The mass media has
cannibalized language to the ex
tent that even a grade B epic film
can garner superlatives which are
transmitted to the public in the
form of advertising, ultimately
reaching the state with which we
exist today. We are all immune,
numbed is a better word, to
virtually all advertising, conscious

of its reality being nothing more
than propaganda for a capitalist
concern. Tho evil of this condition
manifests itself when something
extraordinary appears. There are
no words to describe it worthy of
its greatness. The superlatives have
been used to the point where they
are meaningless. When one deals
with this film it is particularly
unfortunate, for this film is a
masterpiece.

This is 1I0t a masterpiece in
terms of this or any other year.
This is a masterpiece for all time.
Simply put, it i~ one of the gn-at
films. It will amaze you visually,
stun you with its wisdom, make
you laugh out loud, and leave you
with a touch of sadness for what

the twentieth century hath
wrought.

It has replaced gentle old men
with broken alcoholics. Simple
lives with values attached to the
cut of their suit. Small homes
which cared for the insane with
Willowbrooks. Tradition with
cartoon characters based on
McDonald's cheeseburgers and
french fries. Love for power.

Believe it or not, Amarcord has
something to do with all of that.
It is Fellini compressing his youth
into one year in the town of his
boyhood. The town is a centuries
old, Italian coastal town called
Rimini. The time IS the nineteen
thirties and what you witness is
the life of this little universe.

There is no way this film will not
touch you in some fashion. Most
probably, even that is a fairly
meaningless statement. What you
will feel for this movie b love.

Go out and see it. If you go to the
first showing of th« evening.
where it's playing at Cerberus in
all three theaters, the cost is only
a dollar and some change

C r; /lxl'

Swedish Marriage on the Rocks
Ingmar Bergman:
Scenes From a Marriage
At The Outer Circle Theatre

Ingmar Bergman's See ill'S From
a Marriaee represents a pause in
the great works of an outstanding
filmmaker. He has momentarily
turned his attention away from
the art of film. Scenes is a
condensation of six 50-mlllutl'
episodes which Bergman made for
television in 1973. and the televi
sion production cut-into-movie
dol'S not work extrernelv well as
film. .

Scenes deals with love. It is
love on a strictly human. inter
personal level, not the Agape, the
divine transcendent love explored
in Bergman's earlier work. It is an
examination of rather petty
sexual-romantic love, and the lack
in intensity of the work suits the
subject. Scenes explores the
validity of the loveless marital
relationship of a rather empty
couple.

Karin and Johan are intro
duced as a perfect couple but the
problem of boredom enters their
ideal marriage. and becomes read
ily apparent as the characters
move emptily in a morass on
non-communication.

The second half of the film
works considerably better than
the first, though it still suffers
from lack of development. The

action is more cohesive and by the
second half, the audience knows
mort' or less what to expect from
the characters. The emotions
considered are presented with
better wieght and balance. The
marriage is bad because of a
failure to love. To Johan, the
marriage was as boring as clock
work. and Karin comments "I
must get a new clock, this one is

unreliable." The lovelessness is
hinted at to be gem-rational (a
theme of "Wild Strawberries"},
that the parents of Karin and
Johan failed to love them, so they
can neither love one another nor
give love to their children. The
lovelessness presented is not
intense.

Bergman's capacity for genius
can be sensed in some intensely

perceptive moments, and the care
for his artistry is quite e-vident.
The fault lips in till' t ran-Jr-r of
mediums. The chara('kr~ them
selves do not fully dl'\ r-Iop, nor
dot'S tht- whole situation of their
marriage. The frlrn was orrgmally
shot in 1timm for u-lovivron, and
enlarged to 35mm for n-lease ,
with the result that the ciru-rnato
graph~· is somewhat .~plot('hy_The
cutting into condensation. aver
aging sl'gml'nh·d ppl~odl'~ and the
length lalmovt :~ hrv) --I hr- ('on
unui t~ of flow of 11 ll'll'\ I~ion
producuon strr-tchr-d gran·fully
over WPl'ks. not lilt' tlghlIH'~~ that
a movie made as film ha-.

Scenes From a .\larna!!l' I~

IIltert'stll1l'( and wr-Il worth ~l·l'ing.

It retains the l'sspntlal Bl'rgrnan
and is provocative. but doe-s not
have the intensity, thl' art ivtry or
the power of "The Seve-nth Spat."
"Persona" or "Cru-, and Whis
pers". It IS a good but nut great
film.

Keinn P Norton

Unlikely Benson Triumph
Concert

Having sold only $500 worth
of tickets, the concert committee
of the George Washington Univer
sity declared the George Benson
show a free concert (last Thursday
night), thus inspiring all sorts of
seemingly forgotten publicity.
Although a capacity crowd was
resultant of the aforementioned
announcements, some trouble was
yet to come.

A relatively unknown, multi
media (jazz, rock, dance) group.
Theater West, drew an extremely
favorable response from listeners
during their presentation which
came before that of Benson.
Pleased by Theater West's musical
vfforts the once apethetic au
dience was blasted into momen
tary apoplexy as the dancers made
their vibrant entrance. TI;p entire

performance, which dealt with
contemporary themes, or more
specifically, contemporary Black
themes, forced a standing ovation
from the, by this time. enthused
group of admirers.

Theater West, unexpectedly,
performed their encore with
George Benson, whose own band
was detained by the perilous New
Jersey Turnpike. Benson also
resorted to some solo efforts,
including the Beatles' "Some
thing" and "Here Comes The
Sun", and old standards such as
"Misty" and "Summertime," in
an attempt to retain tilt' audience
which the university had tried so
desperately to accumulate. In this
brilliant exposrtion of hi-, guitar
ist's as well as of his vocalist's
talents, th« 31 yvar old black. jazz

guitarist returned all despondents
to their seats.

Believing his troubles to be
over, Benson certainly heaved a
sigh of relief as his own band
arrived late in the evening, despite
the fact that, while soloing,
Benson was far from appearing as
"helpless as a kitten up a tree."

Despite these difficulties,
Benson's melodic and expressive
guitar solos, with some aid rfClm
Benson's band, made certain that
these performers, too, would
receive a standing ovation. It
became evide-nt. as the evening
drew to a close, that Benson had
displayed not only his creative
artistic talents. but also his ability
to salvage a delight from a
potential fiasco.

Hcncard Greenberg

Felix Galimi, talented violinist and founder of the string quartet
bearing his name has been recently featured at the Baird Auditorium
of the Smithsonian Institution.
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letters
Women's
Athletics

harold's Rogue and Jar
a jazz pub
1814 N $trf-p.t NW
296,:3192
Breakfast - 1 am - 5 pm
Friday & Saturday

To the Editor:
Simply being an active parti

cipant in Women's Athletics at
Georgetown, I have a legitimate
reason to complain. Issues such as
the minimal percentage of the
athletic budget forwarded to
women \ sports, to the poor
locker room facilities have all
been discussed in great length
before. However, the resolutions
stemming from these discussions
seem for the most part, simply
ignored.

Well. once again, the women
athletes have been pushed around,
but this time the situation cannot
be ignored. This past weekend.
the women's field hockey team
participated in a tournament in
Frederick, Maryland, which is
about fifty miles from Washing·
ton. On Saturday, the first day of
the tournament the team was
given a Dodge Polara to use by the
Athletic Department, a car that
seats five adults comfortably. The
other vehicle to be used had to
come from some other source

TImothy Naughton
SBA 77

tremely helpful efficiency was the
rule when Mrs. Painter manned
the Information Office. I find it
difficult to fault a woman who
did a good job in a sincere way
and I'd like to see some further
explanation for her dismissal. This
dismissal certainly smacks of a
hierarchy of administrators out of
touch with the students they
serve. Disillusioning of George
town students is atypical of
anything I want to see in the
administration of Georgetown,

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY
MAJORS

EARN MORE THAN $500 PER MONTH
DURING YOUR SENIOR YEAR

Edyth

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS NEW NAVY NUCLEAR
PROPULSION PROGRAM AND OTHER NUCLEAR OPPOR
TUNITIES BY MEETING WITH THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMA·
TION TEAM ON THE 14TH & 15TH OF NOVEMBER. IN LOBBY OF
WALSH BUILDING, OR CALL 436·1818.

To the Editor:
I just finished reading last

week's HOYA and read to my
great disappointment the an
nouncement concerning the dis
missal of Mrs. Painter from the
Information Office.

As a student I am in a difficult
position to fudge after the fact of
such an administrative move, but I
can certainly venture an opinion.

Mrs. Painter seemed to be an
excellent worker for the Univer
sity. Polite, courteous, and ex-

Heather Litton
SBS74

This Week & Next

Masseuses
Flexible Hours
Can make $500 a week
522-2363 or 522-9444

Chauvinism7

more vehicles would have been
involved. Fortunately, nobody
was injured, only badly shaken
up.

As I see other teams pull off to
away engagements in chartered
buses and the like, I don't feel
that the women athletes art'
asking for too much. New uni
forms and other facilities art' one
thing, but safety is a necessity.

Nalley McGinley 77

To the Editor:
i wonder if anyone happened

to notice that the 1974 Doornes
day Booke had thirty pages
covering men's sports and two
pages for women's sports. Isn't it
about time that women got a IiW£,
mort' recognition for their role at
Georgetown?

conveniently the coach of the
team had a VW van that could
transport the remainder of the
team.

During the regular season, the
team (that numbers roughly
sixteen people) was issued a large
van to use for aW8~ games. The
van was always overcrowded to
the point where it was extremely
unsafe.

Unfortunately, on the day of
the tournament in Maryland, the
University owned van was being
used to transport the cheerleaders
to the Fordham game, as they are
banned from riding in the charter
I'd bus with the football team.

To make a long story short, on
the way to the tournament, the
university owned Dodge Polara
had a blow-out while traveling at a
high speed, The cause of the
accident was due to the fact that
all four tires were completely
bald. The accident itself consisted
of the automobile spinning off the
two lane highway, going across
the grass median into the lanes
heading south and back into the
median where the axel was badly
bent and the gas tank crushed.
Had it not been for the lack of
traffic on the road at the time,

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
A representative of the Admissions Office will be on

campus Tuesday, November 12. 1974 to discuss the Master .of
Business Administration degree program with students in

terested in management careers.
Appointments to meet with James H. Klee , Assistant

Director of Admissions, may be made through the Office of
the Assistant Dean, School of Business Administration.

The MBA degree program is a two-year course widely.
recognized as preparation for careers in the management 01
business, government and other organi/utions. College gradu
ates with majors in liberal arts, humanuies. social science,
engineering. 0;' other fields are eligible to apply if at least one
mathematics course has been included in the undergraduate
program.

I•JAZZ
Jazz every night
Top local & national
groups
call for schedule

LSAT
REVIEW COURSE

INC.
TAUGHT BYATTORNEYS

FOR DECEMBER 7 LSAT
Register Now - $95 Tuition

(Class Size Limited)
LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.

No Additional Charge For Taking Thrs
Course More Than Once

Classes Taught At
MARRIOTT KEY BRIDGE, Rosslyn, Va

SHERATOR PARK, Washington, D.C.

OFFERING AN EXTENSIVE 20-HOUR REVIEW
Thurs. Nov. 14 Sheraton Park Hotel, 6 to 10 p.11l

Sat. Nov. 23 Marriott Key Bridge, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m
Baltimore-Charlottesville Course AvailablP

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.
12 S. Adams St , Rockville, Md. 20850
For further InfOI matron call 340-3005

If no ;lIl5' Vf"> call 340-3003
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Coaches' Corner: John Thompson
"Mv team... The

motliest looking crew

that ever put their feet
into sneakers..."

remarks that have been directed at him. But lifl' doesn't
afford either of us that luxury. Merlin unlike his coach
camouflages his hurt and anger. But. 'tho~l' things tak~
their toll. All of us have had bad vears at one time or
another. We'vl' all made mistakes. Most ~)f us have made
our errors in relative anonvrnltv. Merlin as the one
expected to carry the Hoyas to 'the NCAA champion
ship, didn't have that insulation, "Wil " can alwavs be
assured of my respect for the fad that he never cried
about the tremendous burden Ihat he carried during his
freshman and sophomore years. Greater love than this,
no man has ....

Now for the big f'ella! the gentll' gladiator, (;rl'gor~

Brooks ... The salt of thv l'arth. You couldn't meet a
kmdN pl'rson. But don't takl' his kindnl'ss for wl'aknl'ss.
Grl'gory is my policeman on thl' court. Whl'n thmgs gpt
rough out thNe, I ~l'nd Broohl'Y in to straightl'n them
out. Grl'g IS thl' first collpgl' playN I slglwd ... a man
WhOSI' fril'ndship and loyalty I tn'asun'. Big and ,trong
as Ill' is though, Gr('g would rath(>r wal k to l\lissourr (or

(;I'orgl'lo\\n und 11I~ plan" for Ih('
futun' an' Indl'flllll\'. ;\n English
major III till' ('ollq~\'. hI' curn'ntl~
"ll'an, toward !lwd-,d1001." II\'
"p\'nt thl, past ,umnll'r worklnl~ III
a !wdlatn(' dllli(' In :'-Jassau. TIll'
('lInle. parI of a (;.l'. 1I0"pltal
program. wa, fOUIHipd h~ hl~

fatl1l'r I () ('an' for till' poor
chlldn'lI of till' Island. All .john
ha" dl'l'ldl'd " that h" cun'pr
dl01l'l' will bl' sonll'thlllg of hu
manitarian natun'.

John Bur"l' '., dn\'\' und dl'lPr
minatlon haw bp('n a major fad or
111 thl' lIo~ a,' SUI'I'I'''' thIS SI'ason.
In addilion 10 till' :\lVP award at
Fordham. h" pl'fformanl'l' on
Saturda~ I'aml'd him a ,pot in tl1I'
ECAC DiVISIon III T\'am of tIH'
Wl'l'k. Thi, "Icing·on-thp-I'ak\,"
prows that foothall at (:l'orgP
town IS finally bl'lIlg takl'n "l'rI
ously b~ mon' Ihan tl1I' ·10 pla~ P'"
and l'oachl". For .John Burkl" It '.,
jmt in tlmp.

anywhere] than 'fly the frn-udly skies of United.'
Billy "Iceberg" Lynn ... Rembrandt in sneakers ...

Picasso with a hook shot. Billy's disposition and mine
are at opposite ends of the spectrum, I ride rough~hod III

high gl'ar all the time while BI1I~ glidl's qUJ('tI~ along III

low. B(' has been most tolerant of Ill!' and I respect and
appreciate him for that. "BNg" brings a certam aruvti«
gracl' to till' court.

Mark Gallagher I~ hi, own man. lve always fr-lt
cheated because I have n 't n-allv been able to coach Mark
due to hi.. bad back, I admire Mark's ability to bl'
himself in a crowd. His uniquenes-, IS very pronounced
but never offr-nsive. I know Ill' could be a n-al asvet to
mv tram in more wavs than 0111' •

. Larry Long is a man after my own heart. Hes a rval
competitor. Larry dl'flllltl'l~ doesu 't like to lose. HI'
never starts trouble: but, If It corne-, his wav Ill' won't
avoid it. At times. I find rnysel f b('l'oming very impatu-nt
with his uncannv abilitv to be right in the thn-k of II
when things start happening. There an' day s when my
ulcer starts screaming for milk at tho mvre Sight of hun.
But that \ all right ... r-very good team has got to have a
Larrv-Long-type-personalitv .

Miko Mar-Dermott is VI'I"\ frugal in hrs UM' of words.
Despite till' fad that Ma« I~ quu-t , lu- ,till make 11I~
presenc« Ivlt . Tho guy, u-as« him unnu-rcrfullv about
coming from a small town in upstate 1':.Y. where thl'rp',
snow on the ground from Sr-pt to Aprrl. ThNI' IS a
rl'fn'shlllg gl'nUIllI'nl's., about Mar-Dermott. I respect hun
because he can accvpt people for what t1H'~' an' and
waits for them to accept him as Ill' IS.

Thl' SIX Ill'W gUj" will haw 10 bl' d"'('rlbl'd III a latN
'''Ul', Wl"n' ,till gl'ltlng to know pa('h otlwr. ;\s I ,aid
bl'fon' ... m\" tl'am ... I could lakl' an I'go Irlp and "a~

tlH' oil' man 'IS a Iwllu\a n'l'rulII'f .. or bp truthful aOld
thank thl' Lord for all my "Iwadal'lw,,".

ton Ii IIII'g In for till' IIljU rl'd Pau I
LJrciolo, proVl'd that th('~ had
own'om\' thplr ('arlll'r dlffi('ulti\',
and madl' till' bdCks' job, l'a"Il'f."

'1'111' kp~ to (;I\lrgl'lown'., wi,h·
bOlIl'. Burkl' almo~l didn't n'tu rn
this Yl'ar. In till' gaml' agall1,t
Salishu~' Statl' last ~ I'ar 111'
suffl'fl'd a ('ollaspl'd lung which
~idt'lilll'd hlln for tl1I' n'st of thl'
season. Burkl' was 11l'~itant about
rpturnlllg thiS ~ I'ar but "dl'dd\'d

Time Out
to giw it a tr~." He ('n.lO~' tl1I'
football program hpn' at Gporgp.
town bl'l'aus\' of till' I\'am'"
dt'dication to t'ach othl'f. Ac
cordlllg to Burkl'. tlw~ play for
tl1I' l'njO~ mpnt of tl1I' "port in a
pn'ssurl'-fr\,(' atmosphpf('. Though
h(' has !>t'\'n approadH'd for track
(he runs thl' to in ·1.5 SI'I',),
football b hiS fortI'.

This is Burke's final ypur at

,rIIIl'., ;,,4

John Burke (no. 22) displaying the form which has helped him garner
the Hoya all-time single season rushing mark.

BASKETBALL: Wednesday:
Athletes 10 Action, 8:00
pm

FOOTBALL: Saturd~y: Hot
stra, 1: 30 pm

SOCCER: Saturday: at Amer
ican, 2:00 pm

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL:
Tuesday: at Catholic, 7:30
pm
Thursday: FCC and DC
Teacher's, 8:00 pm

ECAC All-Star

by Michrll(' Murphy
If running hack John Burh

ralpd an artich' in thl' Washington
Post for his two lou('hdO\\n. H5
yard pl'rforman('p against Du
qUI'Sl1l', his gains last Saturda~ at
Fordham should dl'finitP\y ('ntltll'
him to front·pagl' cOVl'ragl'.

In tlw 35-7 trouncIng of till'
Ram~. till' Boyas sl'orpd on tllI'lr
sl'('ond POssl'sslon \\ i th Burkl'
scamppring 71 yards for a touch
down. By lhl' l'nd of till' day, hI'
had aCI"Jmulatt'd 190 yards rush
ing, thn'l' touchdowns and the
Madow Trophy for the gaml' 's
most Ol.tstanding plaYl'r. Addi
tionally :iporgptown's singll' Sl'a·
son rushing record now bt'longs to
Burke. who has 5H7 yards with :J
gaml's Il'ft III thl' sl'a~on. Thl' old
rp('ord of 567 yards was spl 111

1971 bj fornwr Ho~a fullba('k
Ralph Edwards.

BurkP insists that th\' laurl'ls
for his achievemt'nts must be
l'quall~ distributl'd. "Tom Gargan
caliI'd a wry intplligpnt gaml'. as
hI' actually audibll'd two· thirds of
till' pla~ S in ordl'r to ('apitalll.l' on
Fordham's lnlstakl's. TIll' offl'n
~ivt' lilll'. with Norman Washll1g-

Hoya Sportrait:John Burke

Sports menu

Halt' of 1st Nt'w North won till'
dorm crown and Cathy Busby
garnered till' laurl'ls in women\
competition.

Also, in till' intramural golf
championship Iwld at East
Potomac Golf cours(', 2nd Dar
nall's Kl'ith Barnish ('m('rgl'd
victorious in Dorm IpaguI' action
whilt' !\lark Fn'chp\tp captun'd
till' tiUt> III indpppndpnt pla~ .

In till' Earl~ -Bird Baskdball
final, Ihl' Rascal.., dl'fl'alpd
Macaroni & Chl'('sl'. :J9-27.
Macaroni & Ch('('sl', last ypar'.,
s('hool champions (Ryan-:\Iaguir,,)
Wl'n' forcl'd 10 play WitilOut two
of tl1I'ir startl'rs bl'causl' of a rull'
tl'chnicality. Bill Donan of tl1l'
Ras('als Il'd all scofl'rs with 1 1
points wh ill' Eddit' R~ an of
Macaroni & CI1l'('SI' addl'd 1 1.

The gaml' was till' spcond
meeting betwppn the two teams,
thl' first being in last y",ar's school
championship won by Macaroni &
Cheese, then Ryan-Maguire,
59·57.

[Ed itor'« 110(,': The lo/lOll'lIIg 1.1 ttu: [tr»! 01 a wru:s
III al"1I('/1',1' WI"It(CIl hi' (;cIII"ge(ol\'/I Havk ctball Coac}:

.1111111 TI/II/l/II.\'II/I. The artutcs I/Ie n o t mtcndcd (0 be:
publtc rclu uons mat crtal. rather, thcv 11'1/1 he a /1/"1/1/1

101" COl/cit '1'1'011111.1011 (0 cvprcss h t» keltllgl to t lic
studcnts. ;

Before analysing my team from the X and 0
standpoint, I'd like to give a stream-of-consciousness
type picture of them. There 's no real rhythm or rhyme
to it, it's simply how I see them as people.

My team. Sometimes they 're the motliest looking
crew that ever put their feet into sneakers ... thirteen
diamonds in the rough, the very rough. They each bring
their raw talents and throw them into the mixing bowl.
And I stir the bowl. The ingredients are all Grade A
products, but they must be kneaded into just the right
consistency. Too much or too little could be disasterous,
I shake my head, suppress a smile, and look at them with
no little affection....

Jonathan, the captain ... my favorite ... and I've got
the gray hairs to prove it! While he was in high school, I
wore out two cars keeping track of him. Jonny lows DC
and there are few neighborhoods that haven't ber-n
blessed with his presence two or three times weekly. A
serious man is emerging from the carefree boy who tried
so hard to ignore the fact that he was carrying am'
helluva good head on his shoulders, His loyalty, once
given, is steadfast. I know. I am fortunate enough to
count him among my friends. I still haw those days
when Jonny can frustrate and irritate me to no
end ... bu t that's a problem I wouldn't wan t to be
without.

MNlin, the reluctant star. His shynt'ss is ortl'n
misintNprt'ted and misconstrul'd. This hurts ml' bl'cause
I know that "Wil" is not in the Il'ast bit intert'sted in thl'
spotlight. I'd likl' to protl'ct him from thl' thoughtil'sS

The intramural football season has ended for all but those who are
readying themselves for post-season clashes to determine the Hilltop
Champion. (Photo by Bill Shore)

by Sylvan Sobel and
Bob J,abriola

With rl'gular season intramural
football action having concluded,
playoffs art' bl'ginning to dt'tN
mint' Georgt'town's t'ventual rt'
rHl'sl'ntatiVl' in the DC an'a
('""ramural championship. On
\\pd., Nov. 13. at 7:30, till'
WlIllwrs of thl' 2nd Darnall-2nd
lIarbin and 1st New North-3rd
\t'\v North ('ontl'sts will ml'l't to
dPI'idl' thl' all-sl'ason dorm Il'agul'
(hampionship. !\Ieanwhill', Ros
common will anxiously b(' await·
Ing its Thursday night I'tlCOuntl'r
with till' winnl'r of TUl'sday's
Turks-Old Mac's affair to dl'l'idl'
thl' indepl'ndl'nt Il'agul' crown.
Finally, on Monday, Nov. 1H, till'
winnt'rs of the rt'spectivl' leagul's
will squart' off to determint' tlw
OVl'rall intramural champion.

In other intramural action, last
Wel'k's Punt, Pass and Kick
competition produced winners in
three divisions as Tom Flipowicz,
gained independent honors, Chris

1M Playoffs Begin;
Turks Are Favorites

l
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Hayas: Dealing Aces in the IC's

A tired Eamon O'Reilly is all smiles after cooping the 1965 IC4A's.

victories, same as the Hoyas.
Providence's top seven harriers

are among the best in the East.
The team is captained by Tom
Smith, a senior. In addition,
Amato has done a good job in his
recruiting, and freshman Stetson
Arnold is proof. Originally from
Massachusetts, Arnold was last
year's NE"W England High School
Champion.

Two freshman from the "Old
Sod" have proven to be true assets
to the Friars. John Treacy and
Gerard Redmond have the "speed
and endurance to become top
harriers" according to Mike ~

Tranghese, PC Sports Information '{
Director. :'1

The backbone of the Provi- 'I"
dence team is Mike O'Shea. A
sophomore, he is also from
Ireland. As a freshman last year;

O'Shl'a won the New England ",\
Collegiate Championships and
came in eighteenth in the IC4A's.
Amato calls him "the best harrier
in Providence College history and
the sixth or seventh top runner in
the Eac;t." This season O'Shea
smashed the Friar course record
by 55 seconds; a record he set last
year.

Amato's chief problem seems I

to be experience. Out of his top
seven runners, he has only one
senior. The other six leading ,
harriers include two sophomores t
and {our frosh. Tranghese feels ,Ii
that PC and Massachusetts are th« ~

two top squads in New England ,.~
~
l,!
,~

,1

STEVE STAGEBERG ~
Providence beat the Mmutemeu ~
26·31 early in the year in a '1

triangular meet with Harvard. ',1
In addition to Villanova, Provi-

dence , and Manhattan, the Hoyas
can expect stiff performance
from a number of other teams. ;~,

Two teams that Georgetown 1
defeated in the dual meet portion 1
of the season, Navv and William I

and Mary, are outside shots for ~
tho title. Penn, always the Ivy J
League leader, and Massachusetts 1
will also be in contention. Thr \
Minutemen finished third in last ,I

year's IC4A's. The squad from 1
NE"W England have their top four J
harriers returning. "

According to Coach Lang, the
times are continually gl'ttinl:
faster and faster. In support of
this consider that last year th«
first five Hoyas had a combined
time of 2 hours, 07:45:4, and
finished ninth. In finishing second
in 1968, the top 5 Hoyas beal
thl' 1973 tf'am by only six·tenth,
of a second.

Along the East Coast, thl'
IC4A's arE" l'xerting excitement as
neVE"r before. Whatever the out·
come, the Hoyas will be ready.

(Authors Note' Special thank~

to George Solomon and the
librarian o{ the WAshington Post.
for theirassistance.)

sachusetts and Villanova, with the
Hoyas as the team to beat.

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

Along the East Coast, Cross
Country means Villanova. Coach
Jack Pyrah's harriers currently are
sporting a 3-1 Dual Meet record,
Their lone setback came at the
hands of Georgetown on October
5.

The Wildcats rely upon four
top-notch runners. Team captain

Kevin McCarey is a junior. Me
Carey had led the team to the
tape twice this season, with a
second place finish in a meet
against Penn State. Junior Eamon
Coghlan has given strong support
to McCarey. Coghlan has one first
place finish to his credit, and he is
also a strong middle distance
runner. The junior is the current
IC4A indoor half mile and out
door three quarter mile champion.

Villanova's other two top har
riers have had injury problems.
Steve Dorsey, who ran so well
against Georgetown, has been
hampered by a sore leg. Tommy
Cregan, perhaps the best Wildcat,
has also missed time. Gregan , the
IC4A mile n-cord holder, and
Dorsey will run at Van Cortland
on November 18.

Although many will be de
ceived by their 3·1 slate, Villanova
is always tough in the touma
mont. Pyrah, as do many other
coaches, believes till' dual and
triangular meets are only a means
by which to prepare for the IC4As
and NCAAs.

As for a prediction, Coach
Pyrah sees "GU in a walk, with
Providence putting up a fight,
too." In a typical coach's under
statement, he commented "If
everyonp is healthy and runs up to
potential, w("11 bE" in contention."
Somphow, you'vP got to beliE"vE"
it.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Notrl' Dame may bE" the homE"
of the Fighting Irish, but Provi
dence College is a leprechaun's
haven. Coach Bob Amato's squad
is the best in New England. The
Friars finished their dual meet
season undefeated, with thirteen

IC4A's well prepared, and ready
for a close meet. Coaeb Fred
Dwyer has three top competitors
in Pete Squares, Tony Colon, and
Peter Gaugh n. Squires, a senior, is
the defending New York Metro
politan Area Champion. Also a
senior, Colon is a sub 4:00 minute
rniler and Olympic runner.
Gaughn is providing a good part
of the sophomore help needed by
Dwyer.

This past Tuesday the Jaspers

held their final tuneup for the
IC4A's by competing in the Metro
Championships. The New Yorkers
have a number of decided ad
vantages over the other competing
teams. They have a winning

tradition, taking first place in the
last two years. The incentive is
there for three in a row.

The race will be run on Van
Cortlandt Park, the Jaspers horne
course. Knowing the intricacies of
the Turf certainly can not hurt
Dwyer's team. Manhattan Sports
Information Director MIkE" Cohen
expects a partisan crowd of
between two and three thousand
fans. Don't underestimate this last
fact. Crowds can make a dif
ference.

Cohen Ieels the toughest com
petition will come from Mas-

son (25:46), and Jack Fultz,
Oliver, Mark Ogden and Tim
Conheeney.

Navy took second place with
47 points to the Hoyas' 23. The
harriers' 23 points is the second
best winning total in meet history.

The names of Stageberg and
O'Reilly are now gone from the
Georgetown cross-country scene.
In their place are Conheeney ,
Fultz, Oliver, Moliski and Peter
son. These runners are all proven,

0\:.

Current Georgetown Harriers Ken
Van Cortlandt.

MANHATTAN COLLEGE

TI1l' perennially tough Man
hattan squad is coming into the

Georgetown Will Battle On Nov. 18th
For Eastern Cross-Country Supremacy

reliable performers.
Commenting on the IC4A's,

Coach Lang emphatically stales,
"We're going to go out and run
the race we feel we should, and
not any individual team. Wl' have
as good a chance as anyone else.
Georgetown belongs on the course
and won't be intimidated."

The Hoyas are no strangers to
the IC4A's. Unfortunately, the
competition is always tough and
experienced, and this year proves
no exception. The harriers' most
difficult competition should come
from three sources: Villanova
University, Providence College
and Manhattan College.

A DIFFERENCE

On the strength of a talented
and dedicated squad, the 1974
team finished till' dual portion of
their season undefeated, with 13
wins. Major victories were re
corded over such cross-country
powerhouses as Navy, Villanova,
Penn State and William and Mary.
In the biggest trangular meet of
the season, the Hoyas ran over
both the Nittanny Lions and
Indians. Ken Moliski, Jim Pl'tpr·
son and Gordon Olivl'r dplivprpd
outstanding pl'rformancps.

Last Saturday, Coach Joe
Lang's tl'am travl'lIed to the
Univl'rsity of Maryland for the
Capital Area Championships. The
harriers destroyl'd all competition,
with Georgetown taking six of the
first ninl' places. In winning their
second straight Area Champio
nship, fine performances werE"
handed in by Moliski and Peter-

by Steve Friedman
"O'Reilly Breaks Record As

Hoyas Win IC4A Titll'''
NE"w York Nov. 15-Eamon

O'Reilly of Georgetown won the
lC4A University Division cross
country championship today as he
broke the meet record by 17
seconds, couering the liuc-mile
course in 24 minutes, 24.2 sec
onds. Georgetown also won the
team title {or the second straight
year.

O'Reilly, a 21 year-old senior,
was running the Van Curtlandt
Park cuurse Ior the [ourtli time in
competition . .. (and) he broke
the mark o{ 24:41.8 set last year
by the Hoyos' Joe Lynch.

The above excerpt appeared in
the Washin/(tun Post on November
16, 1965. It was the last time that
Georgetown won the prestigious
Nl'w York tournament, symbol
of Eastern Cross-Country supre
macv , In the last ten years the
fort~nl's of the Hoya harriers have
changed more than the actions of
a certain ex-President.

The five man time total of the
'65 squad, 2 hours, 6 minutes and
21.1 seconds, is still a Georgetown
record, The closest the Hoyas
have come to victory in the last
decade was in 1968.

In that election year a senior
from Eugene, Oregon, Steve
Stageberg, (currently Assistant
Athletic Director at Georgetown)
won the individual IC4A's with a
time 12 seconds better than the

EAMON O'REILLY

runner-up. Unfortunately, the
best the harriers could muster was
a second place finish for the
second straight year.

In more recent competition,
the Hoyas finished in ninth
position in last year's competi
uon. During the dual meet
portion of their season, they had a
7-3 log.
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Sunday afternoon finds the GU ruggers taking on the Ole' Boys of George Washington as they attempt to
prolong their 3 game winning streak. (Photo by Bill Shore).

Sports Shorts

Hoyettes Close Out Season

The Muffin Lady
Batting .10001Ken Zemsky

Sport clipping: Notre Dame fails to show for GU rugby
match.

If the ruggers can kl'l'p lip t lus record, they may have
found the must effediv\' way of killing off their
ouponents since till' bubonic plague.

Rugby is a brutal sport. TIll' players don 't shower or
use deodorant for wveks on end 111 an tictpation of the
big match. DUring till' match they scru m , ruck, hit.e ,
jump on each ot.her, unveilmg all sorb of ;'l'('ft't
weapons, as At tila 's stepc-hildren uu-ur the black and
blue for the Blue and Gray. It IS only frtt.uu; that t lu
boys wind down at till' post-gam» "party."

Whatever the "pm·ty" IS, It I;, not soruct.huu; 011<'

would write mother about. Take the Muffin Lady.
The Muffin Lady is a loyal rugger supporter who

entertains the guys by putting a IWN on her head and
then trying to remove all her clothes without spilling the
beer. Little Ms. Muffin unveils a few st'cret weapons of
her own as the ruggers dream of next week'~ glory.

Rughy is a brutal sport.

Sport clipping: Radio station WAVA cancels Hoya
basketball agreement.

The Fighting Irish art' not the only ones running
away from Georgetown. WA VA had mitiaJly concluded
a package with till' Athletic Department, agreeing to
broadcast Hilltop basketball games home and away,

Behind the scent's, excitement mounted as Sports
Information Director Fran Connors unleashed a feverish
around-the-clock campaign to secure the needed $H,OOO
worth of sponsors. Connors also scored impressively
with the announcement that Richie Chvotkin would
broadcast the Hoya games. Chvotkin , who could develop
into one of the best play-by-play men this city has seen
in years, offered to do the commentary free of charge.
But despite the smooth sailing on Georgetown's part,
trouble came from across the WA VA.

No sooner had Athletic Director Frank Rienzo
shaken hands WIth \VAV A's representative than George
Washington arose from the depths of Foggy Bottom to
bar the contract. WA VA last year broadcast the Foggy
Bottom Five, and George Washington was not about to
give up this lucrative source of p.r.

Some of GW's sponsors also advertise with WAVA,
and the screws were turned. WAVA succumbed without
a whimper. Two weeks after Rienzo and WA VA shook
on the deal in Rienzos office, Georgetown was
informed that WAV A would this year be broadcasting
from Foggy Bottom.

What stung the most in the WAY A (as in "waiver")
of Georgetown's rights was that Georgetown was
presented with a fait accompli. No advance notice, no
warnings, just promises of loyalty. Then as quick as you
could say "Richard Nixon", Georgetown found itself
holding an $8,000 bag and no radio station. Without
room on WA VA's air waves, the process began anew to
find a willing station, culminating in this week's
announcernen t.

Regardless of the outcome, the expertence struck
hard at the Athletic Department, As one official
remarked bitterly, "Now we're dealing with the real
world." The hope is flickering that the ethics of \VA VA
and Foggy Bottom are not those of the real world,

Sport Clipping: Jesuit residence slated for construction
on New South tennis courts.

Stude.its are heing assured that other fucih ties wII! he
found. Which is what Walter O'Malley said when Ebbets
Field was 111 need of renovation.

But as a sedative to frenzied t e nrus huffs.
Georgetown administrators on all levels have pledged
relocation of the courts, probably on the Annex II sue .
across from the main gates.

Skeptics continue to believe that -Iesuits are dodging
the issue. but the record seems to indicate that the latter
are of a different cloth than Wu'ter O'Malley, W.\VA,
Foggy Bottom, and other ambassadors of the "real
world."

was invited to a National Tourna
ment in New Orleans, but so far
has only shown glimpses of its
previous form.

The 'B' game, Georgetown
finally succumbed to Fairfield by
a score of 13-10. After trailing 7-0
in the first-half, the Hoyas battled
back to 11-10, but then allowed a
last-minute Fairfield score.

The 'C' squad, It'd by Jim
"Beef" Tynion, made it two out
of three for Georgetown by
throwing the Stags.

Neil Scriptuuas and Bernard
Giacometti. For perhaps the first
time all year, the entire squad was
able to put together four con
sistent quarters. When the offense
lost its momentum the defensive
men picked up the slack and
moved the ball back up field.

The victory boosted the Hoya
record to 4-9-1. Although this
shows a drop from last year, one
or two timely goals could have
altered the ledger drastically.
Unfortunately, the goal produc
tion has only recently reached a
respectable level, allowing the
team to go unbeaten in its last
three games. Belated as the streak
may be, it provides hope for the
future of ~occer at Georgetown.

Graduation will claim only
four starters: co-captains Jim
Martin and Tim Cooney, goalie
Dave O'Brien, and fullback Lou
Fenech, so that Coach Paul
Kennedy will have a solid corp on
which to build next year's squad.
Since the competition will be even
tougher next season, a lot of hard
practice will be necessary, but till'
capabilities of the returning II1dl

viduals haw ber-n proven over till'

last few weeks.

American Umvcrvit , wili tj\'

the siu- of UIl' final match-up of
tho season for GplJrgl'lown. The
two inter-city archrivals annually
play an extremely aggressive
game. so the result is unpredict
able. The Eagles have had a good
year and look impressive on
paper. A victory at AU will
hopefully salvage what has been,
up to now, a disappointing year,

George Washington Ole' Boys at
Georg" Washington University.
'I'hree squads will compete in the
matches, which will be held on
Sunday afternoon starting at
12:30.

The Hoyas art' coming off an
Impressive weekend showing
against Fairfield University, one
of the stronger teams in the East.
The 'A' squad finally seems to be
living up to pre-season expecta
tions, as it defeated the Stags, #1
group, 9-0. Last year, Georgetown

by Rill J)iScsa
The Hoya booters wound up a

frustrating home season on a
successful note this past Wed
nesday by shutting out Johns
Hopkins 2-0. The contest typified
most of Georgetown's previous
outings, with the only exception
being the final outcome. Defense
once again, was the team's strong
point, as goalie Dave O'Brien
turned back each Hopkins attack
with the help of the four fullbacks
in the so-called diamond forma
tion.

Offensively, the Hilltoppers
were led by C. T. Fisher who
tallied both scores. Assists went to

Hoyas Clip Bluejays;
Eagles Next Target

Ruggers Triumph

The Georgetown Rugby Club
enters into the last third of its
season this weekend as it faces the

The Hoyette field hockey team
closed out their season this past
weekend in the Washington Col
lege Field Hockey Association
Tournament at Hood College, Md.

Coach Kay Merell's corps com
piled a regular season record of
·1-2-2, and was cautiously opti
mistic about their tournament
chances. The tourney consisted of
ten teams from the local metro
politan area, including the Uni
versity of Maryland and Salsibury
St, two powerhouses on the field
hockey seem'.

Unfortunately, Georgetown
drew both of the teams on the
first day of the tourney, and as a
result lost two games. After a
scoreless first half, the Hoyettes
were defeated by the Maryland
Terrapins 2-0, and in the nightcap
lost to Salsibury 2-l.

On Sunday, the Hoyettes clos
ed out their season with another
loss, 1-0 to Montgomery College.

Although the tourney was not
a success record-wise, four players
were selected for the Southeastern
Conference All-Star Game. Regina
Ranieri was honored by a first
team berth, and Debbie Ganty,
Blythe Jones and Carrie Vibert
all received honorable mention,

The Georgetown Soccer squad raised their record to 4-9-1 on
Wednesday with a 2-0 whitewash of Johns Hopkins, (Photo by Bill
Shore).
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Chance of Local
Radio Play Near

by Jay Rosenstein
Right now, bMketbaJls are in the air and

hopefully starting November 30th, GeolletowD
Basketball will be on-the-air.

With negotiations reaching their rana! staees, it
appears that local AM radio station WOOK may be
broadcasting all vanity contests throughout the
coming season, both home and away.

GU Athletic Director Frank Rienzo and Fran
Connors, Sports Infonnatioll Director, are viewing
the possibilities of a WOOK contract with
tremendous enthusiasm.

Not only will excitement for the cage program be
generated, but also some revenue.

Also, it is expected that a certain segment or the
broadcasts following each contest will be designated
for an interview with Coach John Thompson and
outstanding performers of the game for close and
immediate analysis of the game.

The listening audience will be interested to know
that a young announcer of unquestionable talent
will be manning the microphone. He is Rich
Chvotkin, a 29 year-old native of Scranton, Pa. and
currently a psychologist at the Walter Reed Army
Medical Hopsital.

Chvotkin began his sportscasting career as the
voice of Basketball at the University of Scranton
while there as an undergraduate. Fulfillment of both
his education and military duty postponed his
involvement in radio, but he remained a part of the
sport as a successful coach of championship service
teams. Now stationed In Washington, Chvotkin's
renewed interest in broadcasting combines well with
Fran Connors' effort to expand the GIJ program.

This recent possibility for broadcasting comes
after an unexpected breakdown in negotiations with
another local station. At one point it seemed certain
that WAVA-FM would be the host of Hoya hoopla,
but previous and shady verbal agreements between
WAVA and George Washington University suddenly
surfaced. It was then that Connors and Chvotkin
brought the Georgetown "package" to WOOK for
consideration.

Since that all-important ink hasn't been placed
upon that equally important dotted line yet, the
only thing can be said is ... stayed tuned.

•......... -
After tipping off the 1974-75 Basketball season this past Wednesday
with the annual Blue-Gray scrimmage. the Hoyas resume action against
the Atheletes in Action this coming Wednesday. (Photo by David
Schrieberg).

Basketball Begins
Blue-Grey Game
Opens Campaign

by Bo6 Labriola
''1bere is a lot of room for improvement, but

considering we've only been practicing (or twenty
two days, there were many facets of the game which
impressed me."

This was Coach John Thompson's impression
after the Hoyas' first public appearance, the
Blue-Gray scrimmage, won by the Gray, 80-68. The
Georgetown mentor went on to say, "We got tired
quickly, but that was to be expected as I have not
yet emphasized sprinting in practice."

The team was divided, with veterans and
freshmen comprising each squad. The Gray was led
by juniors Bill Lynn and Greg Brooks, whilp. Merlin
Wilson, Larry Long and Mike MacDermott headed
the Blue.

Bill Lynn led all scorers with 26 points followed
by teammate Greg Brooks, who added 18. Balanced
scoring typified the Blue squad as Mike MacDermott
set the pace with 14 points, Ed Hopkins had 13,
Merlin Wilson 12 and Larry Long scored 10. Long
played only a short while in the second half as the
result of reinjuring his knee in a fall underneath the
hoop.

Injuries have still been Coach Thompson's major
hurdle and with regard to them he commented,
"Jon Smith (newly-elected team captain] has a
pulled hamstring and we didn't want to risk any
more damage to it. Merlin played the game with a
cast on his hand, and Larry's knee will have to be
looked at to see how severe the injury is. However,
Felix Yeoman's fodt has come along well and
Merlin's hand is just sprained from a fall he received
in practice and it should be healed SOOI1.

Also, this year our bench will be stronger and so
I won't have to worry so much everytirne someone
hits the floor."

The Hoyas' final tune-up for the regular season
will be Wednesday, November 13 against Athletes
in-Action. Coach Thompson said, "The thing we
will be working on is our zone, which we haven't
devoted too much time to in practice."

There are 23 days of practice left before the
regular season opener against Upsala on November
30 and Coach Thompson is detennined to have his
corps prepared.

FOOTBAll STATISTICS

last Week's stab:
Passing: Gargan: 8/12. 84 yds.

McGrath: 0/2. 0 yds., 1
interception.

Leading Rushers: Burke:
18/190,3 TDs, 10.1 avg.
Gargan: 10/63,6.3 avg. Drus
kin: 6/49.8.1 avg.

Receiving: Yeonas: 2/19
Burke: 2/16
Lopez: 1/17

Interceptions: Wesner. Sherry.

, may be wrong but.•.
Dutehrnens' task: Hofstra will
definitefy put some points on
the board with their powerful
offense, but can they stop the
vaunted Geot1l8town wishbone
attack? last week's victory over
Fordham says they can't.
Hoyas' task: Georgetown's de
fense has been its strong point
all year, and the return of Jim
Chesley to the secondary should
shore up any weakness there. If
the offense avoids a letdown and
equals last week's performance,
Georgetown 35, Hofstra 17.

by Lou DeMille
Coming off an impressive 35-7 victory over arch-rival Fordham at Rose Hill, Coach Scotty

Glacken's Georgetown gridders return home tomorrow to face the Flying Dutchmen of
Hofstra University in what is undoubtedly their toughest game of the home schedule. Kickoff
time is 1:30 pm, and all freshmen with 10's will be admitted for free.

As a nationally ranked small- There have been some bright a letdown after the overwhelming
college power last year, Hofstra's spots in Hofstra's dismal season. victory over highly regarded
record was 8-3-0. But this year the Freshman quarterback Girolamo, Fordham. Coach Glacken cautions
Dutchmen's program has been labelled by Glacken as "the best that "we just can't afford to
plauged with problems. Rumor quarterback that we'l face all letdown with the likes of Hofstra
has it that along with several other year," has impressive credentials: and Gettysburg coming up on our
sports, Hofstra football might be 77 for 173 for over 1000 yards. schedule." But Glacken seems to
disbanded at the end of the year. (13.6 avg.) Their ground game is be using a standard coaching ploy
Although their team is still loaded led by Kevin Huff (328 yards) and of over-praising the opposition.
with scholarship players, morale Chris Neefus (199 yards). Realistically speaking, it seems
problems possibly caused by the In addition, the old injury that the Hoyas won't have too
administrative dissension seems' bugaboo is finally catching up to much of a problem registering
to be a cause of their downfall. the Hoyas. With defensive stalwart their fifth victory in the win

Coach Glacken feels, however,. Chris Spiller out indefinitely, the column.
that "once the helmets go on team's lack of depth is critical
Saturday, Hofstra will be as tough since Glacken now must utilize his
as Fordham or Gettysburg." only replacement at defensive
Glacken thinks that the cause of end, and shift Bill Glacken to
the Dutchmen's poor record defensive tackle. Also Guard Paul
(2-5-1) is due to their tough Urciolo is listed L'l doubtful for
schedule which includes such Saturday's game. Co-captain Jim
teams as Lehigh, Lafayette and a Chesley's return to action in the
rapidly improving Seton Hall. defensive backfield will be ereatty
Two weeks ago Hofstra played welcomed by the secondary which
Fordham to a 21-21 tie, but seems to be having its problems
Glacken warns against being owr- lately.
-confident, since "Hofstra is play- Apparently, the biggest ehal
ing Georgetown this week, not lenge which the HoyL'l will face
Fordham." this Saturday is the possibility of

Saturday afternoon the gridders return to Kehoe field to face the
Flying Dutchmen of Hofstra as they seek to raise their log to the 5-1
mark. (Photo by Bill Shorel.

Hungry Hoyas Host Hofstra~
After Feasting on Fordham ~" ,'>r
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The new Mormon temple in
suburban Maryland (left)
rises 288 feet above the
Capital Beltway. After its
dedication later this month,
this monument to the grow
ing prosperity and influence
of the Mormon Church will
be open only to church
members in good standing.

A priest in an Episcopal
church prepares incense
(right) during Solemn High
Mass. Members of the "high
church" wing of the deno
mination preserve rituals and
traditions that have passed
out of vogue in the Roman
Catholic Church.
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God's marble hotel-motel

The endowment room, where members

learn the secrets of the Monnon religion

Angry mobs
drove the Saints
from every town

they settled

By Andy Lang
The Washington Temple of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, rising
288 feet above the Capital Beltway in
Kensington, Md. and covered with
173,000 square feet of gleaming white
marble, is the lattest achievement of a
religion that preaches that the U.S.
Constitution is divinely inspired and that
the Second Coming of Jesus Christ will
take place somewhere in the United
States.

The $15 million temple is a symbol of
the wealth and influence of this once
persecuted sect, the only major denomi
nation in America that is growing every
year.

The Mormon church is the only "true"
church, its leaders claim. Nothing less
than the conversion of mankind is its
goal. Thanks to an ambitious missionary
campaign on every continent, the church
has grown from six members in 1829 to a
worldwide total of 3.3 million.

Joseph Smith's first vision was in
/820. According to his testimony, God
the Father and Jesus Christ appeared to
him ncar a small town in Ncui York
These "glorious personages wrapped in a
brilliant light" told Smith that all the
organized Christian rehgions were wrong,
"that all their creeds were an abomina
tion ... "Smith became the first prophet
of the "restored" church, and in / 829 the
apostles Peter, James and John ordained
Smith and Oliver Cowdery to the
priesthood.

Smith's belief that other religions
creeds were "an abomination" and the
Mormon practice of polygamy angered

the group's neighbors. The Saints, as the
Mormons called themselves, were driven
from every town where they tried to
settle. The persecuted community en
joyed a brief period of peace when they
founded Nauvoo, Ill., which rapidly grew
into a city of several thousand. But Smith
and other church leaders were arrested in
/844 and imprisoned in Carthage, Ill. A
mob surrounded the jail, overpowered the
guards and killed the prophet and his
brother.

The Saints were forced to leave
Nauvoo in /846. Led by Bringham
Young, the Mormons struck into the
wilderness. They reached Salt Lake
Valley a year later.

After the temple is dedicated, a sign in
the lobby announces, "only worthy
Church members who are recommended
by their bishops may enter and parti
cipate in the sacred ordinances." The

temple president later says that a
recommendation to enter the building
depends on questions like "Do you honor
and sustain the law of the land?" and
"Are you morally clean?"

A small group of well-dressed blacks
sit silently in one corner of the lobby,
waiting for the tour to begin. After the
dedication, even black members of the
church will be unable to enter the most
sacred rooms of the temple. Mormon
theology excludes blacks from the
church's priesthood (any clean-living
white male can become a priest).

The tour begins. Women dressed in
ankle-length white robes guide the visitors
to a plush foyer. A disembodied, musical
voice emerges from hidden loudspeakers:
"This building is the most recent of 18
temples built by the church."

The visitors pass the office where the
temple president's wife, according to a

sign, "assists with matters pertaining to
women and children." Women, the
cornerstone of the idealized Mormon
family, also are barred from the priest
hood.

The tour pauses before a larger-than
life mural of the Second Coming of
Christ. A European Jesus, familiar from
devotional pamphlets and prayer cards,
stands in a cloud of glowing mist near the
Washington Temple (presumably, the
Second Coming wiII begin in Montgomery
County). Christ's right hand beckons to
the faithful, while his left hand dismisses
a weeping multitude of sinners to eternal
torment.

Other stops on the tour ... a women's
robing room for marriage ceremonies,
with row after row of immaculate sky
blue lockers ... the "endowment" room
where faithful Mormons learn "where we
came from, why we are here and what
will happen to us after death" ... a
"celestial room" which is supposed to
reproduce the atmosphere of the heaven
ly kingdom.

A funeral director would feel at home
in this Mormon vision of heaven: bright
yellow carpeting, ornate furniture. crystal
chandeliers diffusing a soft light through
out.

The temple decor in general is
oppressively bright and commercial, mir
roring the ethos of a church dominated
by successful corporate executives. The
commercialism is inescapable: The design
of an official church magazine resembles
the in-flight magazines most airlines print
for their passengers. And tho temple
president describes the church's mis
xionary program in terms of his ex per
ience as the manager of a busi Ill'~~

machine sales company: You don't
criticize other religions. but sl'lI your
product on its own merits.

Upstart polygamists
The enterprising Mormons were firmly

established in Utah, which became a l '.S.
territory in /850. Brigham Young was
named governor, the predominantly Mor
mon settlers [requently were in conflict
with the territorial officials, most ot'
whom were non-Mormon appointees o]
the [ederal government. And a small army
of Roman Catholic, Episcopalian and
protestant missionaries appeared in Salt
Lake City when thry learned of the
thrioing settlement.

When President James Buchanan heard
reports that the Mormon territory was in
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not

workers, nursesr-hair combed neatly and
clothes carefully pressed -rmarcn confi
dently down the Mormon road to
happtncss.

The lights go up, The VISitors [il«
slowly out the tr mple, One last glance at
tile massive buildtng. How unlike till'
great cathedrals of the world, built with
dark stone and soft wood, ..
harmonizing with the earth The
temple's bright spires-rclasn harshly with
the surrounding woods God's hotel
motel stuck awkwardly in suburban
Maryland,

:'
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The ideal family mournfully places
flowers on grandpa's resting place.
"Death has been for man an awesome
mystery, .. the narrator intones.

Wh i te-h a ired, urhite-mustachioed
grandpa umaders through clouds of uihite
vapor The mist parts and he meets his
long-deceased wife. They embracl', A
crowd of relatives greet the newly-arrived
Saint, compliments of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

The music swells triumphantly. Mul
titudes of whites, blacks, Indians, Asians,
cowboys, sailors, bakers, construction

Church welfare
recipients work
in a system of
Mormon farms
and coal mines

crews that are building new chapels at a
rate of one each day. Others work in the
church's system of farms and coal mines.
(The farm products and coal are stored in
church-oumed centers for distribution to
other needy families).

Giant baptismal font

The visitors are shown the font where
vicarious baptisms are performed. The
giant tub is supported by twelve oxen.
TIll' guide, who has just informed us that
Mormons are careful students of till' Old
Testament, boasts that tlw baptistry is an
"r-xart replica of till' baptismal font III

till' Jerusalem Temple." unaware of tlu
fact that the rite of baptism has never
l'xbtl'd III Judaism,

WI' an' ushered into till' temple off'icr-s,
where till' temple president grl'pts us with
a smile that must haw sold thousands of
business machines. TIll' president and h ts

two counselors are dressed in a synthet.i«
white suit, white shirt., white til' and
shiny white shoes.

The three officials show no defen
sivr-ness when questioned about tho
church's controversial exclusion of blacks
from the priesthood. The policy is God's
will, says Second Counselor Byron Dixon.
"God is just and metes out no injustice,"
he explains with a friendly Idaho drawl.
"Some come with more intelligence than
others into this world. Some come more
beautiful than others in this world."

Dixon theorizes that the blacks may
have committed some sin in their
pre-existence before birth. "In the pre
existence, you may have gained an
advantage or disadvantage in what you
did. The advantages and disadvantages
that come to us are chiefly due to our
experience in the pre-existence. WI' say,
'It's not fair!' But WI' know not because
we do not see beyond the pre-existence."
Dixon denies press reports that Mormons
believe blacks are the descendents of
Cain, the Biblical figure who committed
the first murder.

"One thing we do believe is that a
black can get to the celestial kingdom,"
adds First Counselor Wendell Eames.
"and that's as high as you or I are going."

Search for happiness
The lights go down the projector

flashes the film's title: "Man's Search for
Happiness. " Clouds of color swirl across
the screen while spirits (actors in white
robes) wander in the state of pre-exis
tence, The scene switches abruptly to the
"carnival of life": circus music and a
merry-go-round suggest the chaos, empty
amusements, vanity and greed of tlze
material world.

The crazy music fades and the
Mormon Family appears on the
screen . . .smiling faces in a prosperous
middle-class setting . . . mon and dad, bud
and sis, and lovable old grandpa.
.. grandpa has the honor of carving the
Tnanhsgioing turkey,

A barren graiiesite cooered with snow.

ndoubtedly wealthy

The Mormon Church undoubtedly is
ea/thy (there is no paid ministry and
embers are expected to contribute at
ast 10 per cent of their income to the
urch ) but its money is not spent
elusively on impressive buildings. AI·
ough the church unlike other denomin
ions, is not deeply involved in social
form or charitable programs, the
ormons believe in tailing care of their
n.
The church's welfare program handed
t $20 million last year for Saints who
eded assistance. In line with the
~rmon doctrine of hard uiork, clean
mg and setl-retiance. welfare recipients
(' expected to uiorh for the money.
Some recipients are employed on

in suburban Maryland
"rebellion," he dispatched troops to
suoprese the upstart polygamists. The
settlers waged a campaign of harassment
against the approaching force, burning its
supplies and preventing the troops from
entering the territory before winter set in.
Hut war was averted, and Buchanan sent a
peace commission to the territory.

j The federal government refused to
recognize the prospering territory as a
state, however. The stumbling block was
the Mormon belief in plural marriage.
When the U.S. Congress voted to
disincorporate the church and confiscate
Its property, church leaders tried to
convince the Supreme Court that poly
gamy was a religious practice, protected

· by the First Amendment. The court
disagreed. But the thorn was removed in

, IH90 when the church president (and
· prophet) received a convenient revelation
· [rom God that plural marriage was no

longer His will.

J Saving ordinances

What happens in the network of
• Mormon temples throughout the world?
~ xtormons believe that the ceremonies
i they perform there are essential to God's
. plan to save mankind.
_ The appeal of thvse "saving ordi

~; nant-es" is powerful. The ordinance of
~'marriage, for example. unites man and

, Wlfl' for this life and till' next. Civil
marriage or a ceremony performed by
,IIH)lI11'r denomination pnd~ when 011('

partner dies, however. One u-rnpl« official
,dl',enbpd tlu- Mormon's "hope of 100p,

hop« of family. hope of ~ ou r swootheart.,
that slH"1I Ill' with ~ ou (after death l."
Cluldn-n abo are ontemallv 1I111tpd WIth
tlu-ir parents in a tvmph- cl'~pmonv.

But till' Mormons aren 'L selfisil: Th'ir
plan IS to offer baptism. endowment and
('II' mal marriage to every gelwration of
mankmd, living or dead. If you convert to
till' church but are distressed bv the
knowledge that your gl'ntile ancestors
could not receive the blessings of church
rituals, you can receive the ordinances
vicanously in their name. And if vou
~on 't know all the names of'the
multitudes of relatives who preceded you,
till' ch urch 's Genealogical Society can
IIl'lp.

Church leaders say their goal is to
') Hncover the name of every human being

...ho ever lived. Professional researchers
Ire busy at the task, with the help of 150
"nealogical libraries, microfilm records
and a vast array of computers buried deep
it! the heart of a mountain near Salt Lake
City.
i What about the countless numbers

(bre.historic cave men, for example) of
'ihom no written record could possibly

ist? Are they doomed to eternal
rdition for lack of the ordinance of

, ptisrn, eternal separation from their
weethearts" because their marriages
re not sealed in a Mormon temple?
urch officials say they aren't worried:
Just God will provide a way."
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The Rev. Moon

Photo by P. T. Lucchesi
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country at Church expense. Toward
the back is a more curious group. d
Well-dressed, elderly blacks and I,!
sport-shirted white young people sit ~~
and wait expectantly. There is no I!~

Ij
program for the meeting, so they II J
gaze around the stage and the hall I' ~,q
searching for some clue to the . '.
evening's events. One elderly black 1j
woman, Marie Allen, talks about "'~

the "very nice looking black boy"
that gave her a ticket downtown.
She came because she always
attends revivals that come through
town. She has never heard of Sun

I~

Myung Moon but she expects an .~_e,

"inspirational Christian message." -e
"He was a prisoner of the Com-

l
munists," she says. Rich and Carol
are in their early twenties and they
live and work in Fairfax. They got
tickets at a shopping center and .'
they've heard "he's kind of a I,'

Korean Billy Graham." They say
they are both "committed Chris- : ..'!

.:.
tians." ~ ,;

'JAt 7 p.m., when the meeting is I·,
scheduled to begin, the hall if half II ~
empty. On the stage are the New -.
Hope International Singers, their
larger than life smiles beaming in '
the spotlights. From different na- ..
tions, they are billed as the ..
"Heavenly UN." They look like ~
refugees from a high school prom. ...,
The girls in lacquer helmets and ~

huge, lipstick-red carnations stand
next to guys in starched white ,
shirts. The musical selection is from '~
Schubert's Mass in G Major. They Ad
charge through it with gleeful l~
rigidity. Notes are hit in turn, none i:~
having any relation to another. ::!
Meaning ~ not pe~itted to enter ~;.~
the equation. Celestial Muzak. The . .
audience catches the spirit and .
responds mechanically. A small jazz : ,§
group is announced. They are', ~

Lf

of the Oct. 16 meeting for insertion
in the next morning's paper. It
confidently assumes a standing
room only crowd.

The D.C. police have ringed the
building before the speech. Facing
them is a rag-tag band of protesters
who mill about with armfuls of
leaflets. The group cares nothing
for Moon's theology. They see
Moon as an agent of fascism. The
leaflets allege close ties to the
Korean CIA and link opposition to
Moon with the "fight against war
and fascism." They plan to picket.
Joe Byrne of Greenbelt gives some
last minute instructions through a
bullhorn. He tries to rouse the 20
protesters into action. As they cross
the street behind a limp banner,
one of the group asks how to
pronounce Moon's name. "Down
with Park and his fascist goons.
Down with his agent, Sun Myung
Moon." The cops on the corner
ignore them. Two of them light
cigarettes and talk about the
Redskins.

Inside the hall, the security is far
less casual. Uniformed private
security police are at every en
trance. All doors to the auditorium
from the lobby are guarded on both
sides. Inside the main room, Moon
operatives, smiling nervously, try to
blend into the crowd. Like the U.S.
Secret Service, they wear small,
color-coded lapel pins, but the
attempt at anonymity is pitiful.
Their sixties suits and the half inch
stripe of skin above their ears mark
them even at great distance. The
press area is full of representatives
of Moon's own publications and
film production crews. They do not
blend well either. They try to push
the books and pamphlets that cover
the long table. A public relations
official, with the omnipresent
smile, wanders about with a press
release refuting charges of anti
Semitism. It assures us that "Rev
erend Moon teaches that God loves
the Jewish people deeply." The
revelation causes no sensation.

The press section in the audio
trium is down front against the
wall. From there, all we can see is
the stage and those people who are
sitting front and center. In case a
disturbance breaks out, the press is
effectively isolated. Several of
Moon's security people settle into
tlie back row of the press section.
For our protection.

Balcony almost empty
Ten minutes before the meeting

is to begin, the balcony is almost
empty. On the floor, there is a large
group of MooniE's ~earing the now
fami1iarout-of-stylesuits. They sport
large UnificationChurchbuttons and
clutch copies of Church publica
tions. These are the faithful who
travel with Moon around the

, ",

~ ~ t
t \

\ ,..
'"

peopled with young, aggressive
advancemen who accost pedestrians
with the ardor of desperate poli
ticos on Election Day. They radiate
energy but not passion: In their
business suits they resemble so
many Bob Barkers, the smile
correctly positioned but as out of
place as their quarter inch lapels.
Their eyes are bright but reveal
nothing behind them, like glazed
over plastic buttons.

The future of Christianity

The object of their work is a
rally at which Moon himself will
speak on "The Future of Christian
ity." It is an ambigous topic. This is
no accident. The masses who turn
out for Billy Graham are actively
courted by Moon, who chooses to
emphasize his rabid anti-com
munism and downplay his belief
that Christ was a failure on earth.
Moon's people deny any deceit.
This is just one accepted way of
winning support for a new idea in
America's free marketplace. The
Selling of the Messiah 1~74.

DAR's Cpnstitution Hall, citadel
of "real Americanism," is the site
of Moon's appearance. His follow
ers have pushed thousands of free
tickets to the event for weeks on
street comers, on buses, in sub
urban shopping malls and through
the mail. Luncheons, press con
ferences, a foray to Capital Hill and
even a hassle with the District
government over the posters have
kept the event in the news. A
full-page ad is preapred in advance

By Steve Kurdziel

Sun Myung Moon and Col. Pak:
Man needs a Commander-in-chief

"It's a Barnum and Bailey World.
Just as phony as it can be.
But it wouldn't be make believe
If you believed in me."

-"Paper Moon"
by Harold Arlen

and E. Y. Harburg.
He is an unlikely figure. An

Easterner from Korea, his style and
dress are thoroughly Western. Un
able to speak English, the main
event on his U.S. tours is his two
hour lecture. Billed as a lecturer on
Christianity, he teaches that Christ
failed His mission.

He is Sun Myung Moon and
since 1954 he has been selling these
seeming paradoxes under the ban
ner of a Unification Church. His
success has been remarkable. Re
.ports of his wealth range as high as
$5.5 million dollars. He has a
mini-corporate empire with inter
ests in titanium and pharmaceu
ticals. He lives in a $625,000 home
in wealthy Irvington, New York.
And some people say he is the
Messiah.

If he is, and he does not deny it,
the Second Coming won't need for
trumpets and clouds. The Messiah
will appear on reams of four-color
posters. Like the old-time snake-oil
salesmen, Moon is a firm believer in
blitzing the city with publicity
before his road show hits town.
Every Metro site is neatly and
completely covered with Moon's
smiling face. The street corners are
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prepare the world to receive Him.
John didn't understand the Bible
because it is written in "code," to
be deciphered by messengers from
God when God feels the need.

• Moon knows this because
both Jesus and John told him
personally.

• God intends for His Kingdom
to be earthly. A purely spirit world
would be ceding the earth to Satan.

• America is the place where
the new Messiah will start the
Kingdom.

• God will succeed thi-. tune
because three is God's lucky
number. "God has always fulfilled
his goal at His third attempt. '"

• God has no use for dr..umty
and the "narrowness" of Christian
ity.

• The Communist nations are
allied with Satan and may have to
be destroyed by the divine forces of
capitalism. Moon knows when and
how this will happen. Why'! Moon
hints broadly that he is Elijah. t"He
was a man. I am a man.")

• The reason.nobody knew this
before is because they didn't have
the benefit of special revelations
God has given Moon alone.

The long exposition has taken its
toll on the audience. Moon finishes
his speech to a skeletal crowd
composed primarily of hard-core
zealots. The chairs filled by the
Marie Allens are glaringly empty.

Outside, what is left of the
audience files silently into the night
through a smattering of fundamen
talist pickets and a heavy police
cordon. There is none of the noisy
exuburence that usually follows an
emotionally powerful concert or
rally. No one brims over with
new-found excitement. No line of
animated enthusiasts winds down
the street. Instead, there is a
faceless, amoebic discharge from
the hall that desires only to melt
away quickly. Moon saw his au
dience as new Adams. They now
more closely resemble Lazarus.

International network

Sitting astride an international
network of organizations and busi
nesses, Moon has nothing to fear
from one poor crowd. His troubles
now come from the US Immigra
tion authorities and from increas
ingly militant opposition by the
established churches.

The lack of information about
Moon and his empire has bred
many charges and accusations that
are difficult for Moon to refute.
Many of the charges center on the
rituals of the Unification Church. It
is alleged that since Moon believes
salvation will follow the creation of
a "sinless generation," he advocates
bizarre sexual rites where women in
the Church have intercourse with
Moon. This cleansing ritual is

(Continued on page 7)

floor jump the offender and hustle
him away. They were expecting
trouble and now they know they
will have it. Moon begins again but
everyone is now anxiously waiting
for something else to happen. They
don't have to wait long. From the
back of the balcony several people
scream at the stage. Their words are
lost in the confusion. Moving in
well-coordinated teams, Moon's
men vigorously knock the protest
ers off their feet and roughly carry
them away. The smiling security
men are nervous. In the lobby,
doors to the street are hurriedly
checked and slammed shut. Guards
with nightsticks have them in hand.
Running through the lobby to
check on the trouble, reporters are
accosted by excitable zealots. The
doors from the hall hurst open and
discharge a knot of security men
surrounding a young girl. She is
held by the shoulders and ankles
and a firm hand is clam ped tightly
over her mouth. She is struggling
and they are responding in kind.
She wrestles her head free for a
moment. "Jesus Christ, you fucking
fascists!" The hand comes down
hard across her mouth.

One young man is thrown into a
police wagon. He was not arrested.
An amused officer later says the
man was put in the wagon for his
own protection and released a few
blocks away. "They were roughing
him up pretty good," he snickers.

Old Korean folk song

Back inside the hall, Moon is
singing an old Korean folk song to
calm the crowd. It bores them and

NEIL SALONEN
achieves the desired effect. Moon
now begins in earnest. In a hoarse
chattering style he flails his arms
and thumps the table. Pak cannot
make the translation come close.
Cautiously, choosing his words
haltingly, Pak is a wall Letween
Moon and the- crowd. In the stop
and start confusion, Moon's mes
sage begins to emerge.

• We are in the grip of Satan
because Adam and Eve betrayed
God. Their progeny are therefore
Satan's children.

• Man needs a "Commander in
Chief," a Messiah, to save us.

• Jesus was a failure as Messiah
because John the Baptist failed to

sure-footed darling of the gods who
can do no wrong. He may take
what looks like a wrong step, but
this is merely to meet a greater
challenge.

The aduiencb does not buy
it. Salonen's ~ dramatic pauses
are void. They clearly want to see
Moon and judge for themselves.
Finally, he is announced.

The house lights go up and
Moon appears. His face and manner
are reminiscent of Keye Luke in his
prime. There is an earthiness about
him, a kind of gritty piety masking

r

COL. PAK
a powerful will. He smiles and nods
in response to a noisy, but dutiful
welcome. He is accompanied by his
translator, Col. Pak, who stays
discreetly to one side.

Pak betrays his muitary training.
His face and body are lean and hard.
He is the first person on stage who
doesn'tsmile. Moon looks lovable and
trusting at his side and the audience
senses this. Moon's reception warms
up. Pak has accomplished what 30
minutes of programming couldn't
do.

Moon is only seconds into his
speech when something is thrown
at him from the audience. Instant
ly, the Moon operatives on the

•4
.-::=!;~&. .-,'.

wearing matching shirts and double
knit pants that look like rejects
from the Lawrence Welk prop
room: colorful but starched. Des
pite the wholesome, upbeat intent
of the programming, the first
audience reaction of the night is a
wolf-whistle chorus when a female
soloist tries some prim, jerky dance
steps. She gives up quickly and so
does the audience.

It is almost time for Moon's
appearance and the audience has
not been built up to receive
him. The last attempt is by
the Korean Folk Ballet. With the
kind of exotic flashiness that kept
the Sullivan show going, their
precise, rhythmical routine at least
keeps the crowd attentive. They are
ready for Moon.

Throws audience away

But they won't get him right
away. After a painful struggle to
mold the audience that barely
succeeded, Moon throws_it away.
Neil Salonen, a hulking adolescent
of 29, launches into an extended
introduction of Moon. In the back
of the hall a single spot light fastens
on Salonen, who is not unaware of
the moment's dramatic potential.
In grand rhetorical fashion, he
describes Moon's impoverished
childhood in language every Hora
tio Alger knows by heart. His hours
of prayer on the mountainside
where Jesus appeared to him. His
imprisonment by the Communists
where "men fought to eat the last
bits of rice out of a dying friend's
mouth." Moon, of course, was
serenly above this kind of melo
dramatic behavior. His liberation by
the UN forces led him to the South,
where he formed his organization.
According to Salonen, Moon is a

I~S phony as can be'
. -

I~
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D.C. Episcopal Church:

•

A middle road between
Roman infallibility
and Protestant
private judgment

By Barry Wiegand
The altar bell rings once and the

congregation stands while the long
procession emerges from the sacris
ty and comes up to the altar to
begin the Solemn High Mass. The
crimson-cassocked thurifer, swing
ing the censer like a slow pen
dulum, leads the column. He is
followed by acolytes bearing a
crucifix and candles. The choir and
more acolytes move to the sides of
the sanctuary and sit facing each
other in two groups. Finally, the
celebrant, a deacon and subdeacon
wearing ornate emerald green vest
ments complete the procession.

The bitter, pungent aroma of the
incense wafts to the ceiling of the
apse as the celebrant incenses the
altar. The choir chants the Introit
in solemn Gregorian tones that fill
the church as the blue votive
candles cast a Dickering glow on a
painting of the Blessed Virgin above
the small side altar.

The epistle and gospel are
chanted by the subdeacon and the
deacon. At the offertory. the
thurifer censes the congregation
and choir , who stand and bow. The
celebrant and his assistants face the
stone altar, not the congregation,
and communion is distributed at
the altar rail.

After the blessing, the proces
sion leaves the altar and marches
slowly into the sacristy and the
Solemn High Mass ends.

Not 20 years ago
It was not Fr. King on the altar

or even Cardinal Cooke at
Christmas eve midnight Mass in
Saint Patrick's Cathedral. This
ornate ritual that hearkens back to
a handful of dimly recalled Latin
phrases and Pope Pius XI was not a
scene from 20 years ago. It was not
even in a Roman Catholic Church,
but in St. Paul's Episcopal Church
in Washington. The celebrant (and
rector of the parish, the Rev. James
K. Daughtry, a Georgetown foreign
service school graduate) and his
congregation are part of the high
church wing of the Anglican Com
munion, known in this country as
the Episcopal Church. These "high
churchmen" also are known as
Anglo-Catholics.

Anglo-Catholicism dates back to
the early 19th century as a
movement to reform the then
moribund Church of England. Led
by John Henry Newman and a
number of scholars at Oxford
University, its adherents sought
spiritual renewal and a revival of
traditional "Catholic" dogmatic
and sacramental tenets-at a time
when the official English church
had fallen into a state of lethargy
and widely divergent practices and
beliefs.
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Newman conceived of the revi
val, commonly called the Oxford
Movement, as a middle road
between "Roman infallibility and
Protestant private judgement." The
movement met strong resistance
from entrenched church leaders
who feared reform would mean the
loss of lucrative sincecures and
from many ill-trained parish vicars
who held office because of nepot
istic and political appointments.

Newman converted to Roman
Catholicism with a few of his
followers after his ideas were
rejected by the church hierarchy.
But some of his successors "took
the religion into the streets and
really turned the Church of En
gland around," said Fr. Daughtry.

Anglo-Catholicism was brought
to America in the middle of the
19th century. The movement
gained popularity here and many
Anglo-Catholic parishes were es
tablished, including, in some
cases, entire Roman Catholic
parishes that converted to the
Episcopal Church.

Since Vatican II the Anglo
Catholics have been in somewhat of
an anomalous position. Many
aspects of the Roman ritual. that
separated Roman from Anglo
Catholicism, such as the use of
Latin in services, have disappeared.
Roman Catholic reform has in
many respects made the two groups
almost indistinguishable in all but
the most esoteric theological mat-

Photo by Bill Shor«

ters. There are Anglo-Catholic
monasteries and convents in Amer
ica, the priests hear confessions,
quite frequently remain celibate
and in most ways minister almost
exactly as their Roman brethren
do.

St. Paul's church looks rather
like a miniature medieval cathedral.
It is about the size of Dahlgren
Chapel, but also has facilities for
Sunday school classes and a rectory
adjacent to the church building.
Carved wood stations of the cross
adorn the walls.

New barriers

But even as revised Roman
Catholic liturgies have brought the
churches together, they have crea
ted a few new gaps. Some Roman
Catholics, unimpressed with guitar
masses and other revised liturgical
forms, have sought comfort in the
very traditional and almost Baroque
ritual of Anglo-Catholicism.

Meanwhile, extensive and far
ranging theological discussions
between' the two churches have
brought them closer to reconcilia
tion. The chief stumbling blocks lie
in the recognition of the Anglican
Priesthood by the Roman church
and the recognition of papal au
thority by the Anglican com
munion.

"It's not that we do not believe
many of the doctrines promulgated
by the Pope. It's the matter of
approach. These may be very pious

opinions," Fr. Daughtry said in an
interview. "But it's very difficult to
tell what the Roman church means
when they say those are dogmas,
particularly the Marian (relating to
the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin and the Immaculate Con
ception) aspects. We believe you
cannot add to the faith."

Fr. Daughtry pointed to this as
an example of a difference between
the two groups. "The Roman
church has taken the tenor of its
faith from the Roman empire. One
of the most enduring contributions
of the empire is Roman law and
this is reflected in the legalistic
doctrinal approach and in the gov
ernance of the church.

"The Anglican church, on the
other hand, has taken its ethos from
English civilization. One of its
greatest contributions has been
common law and this is reflected in
our practices and our pastoral life .
We try to apply a few great
principles to individual cases." Fr.
Daughtry said.

"We don't haw' a 'canon law
1076.2:l sub-section c.' In the past,
the Roman church has taken
attitude that there can be no
questions. We don't have pat
answers to feed our parishioners,"
he added. "This generalization was
obviously much truer 15 years ago,
but it is a useful example."

Smaller parishes

The priest also said that An
glican parishes tend to be smaller,
with only one or two priests, while
the Roman Catholic church often
has larger parishes with a number of
clergy.

"There has also always been a
great amount of lay participation.
We have a vestry of elected officers
who take charge of the property
and fund raising," Fr. Daughtry
said. "The vestry (parish council).
calls the priest, although the bishop
actually nominates. As a result,
there is a tendency toward very
long pastorates."

St. Paul's has had seven pastors
in the 108 years since it was
established.

"As a result a pastor will often
baptize and confirm a parishioner,
marry him and baptize his children.
It leads to a family approach to
parish life."

Fr. Daughtry took issue with the
suggestion that Anglicans are not
Catholics. "We are Catholics. The
Protestant in the title 'Protestant
Episcopal Church' stems from the
literal meaning of 'for the Bible.'
Even the low church Virginians in
this area called themselves Cath
olics. Seventy years ago, when they
wanted to refer to a Roman
Catholic, they said 'papist.' You

(Continued from page 7)
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small medieval cathedral
(Continued from page 6)
can't take our Catholicity away
from us."

In many respects, Anglo-Ca
tholicism seems much closer to the
"papist" church then to the low
ch urch Episcopalians. "Since
Vatican II, I don't feel very
comfortable theologically with
many priests who might be re
garded as 'low church' Roman
Catholics. The obvious difference
between the low and high church
Anglicans is not too far from the
situation prevailing in the Roman
church today," Fr. Daughtry said.

Ceremonial differences

"The obvious differences are
ceremonial. The high church An-

glicans emphasize doctrine and
sacraments while the low church
prefers evangelism, personal com
mitment and gospel preaching," he
said. "We sort of tolerate each
other; we're still administering the
sacraments. It's a difference in
emphasis, but one does not exclude
the other."

Fr. Daughtry does not believe
many Roman Catholics have
switched to high church Episcopali
anism out of dissastisfaction with
Vatican II. He also rejected an
objection occasionally raised that
many Anglo-Catholics have sought
the trappings of Roman Catholic
ism while trying to avoid associat
ing with inner-city parishes or
socially unfashionable ethnic

groups,
"This parish reflects the neigh

borhood. Economically, we have
parishioners from welfare cases and
social security to families making
quiet a good living."

Fr. Daughtry came to George
town as an agnostic, but became
in terested in religion while here in
the early nineteen fifties. "The
Roman church was not to answer
questions at that time and a friend
of mine and I started gomg to
St. Alban's near the (Anglican )
Cathedral. I found it wry satisfying
intellectually and emot.ronally.
After graduation I entered the
seminary." Fr. Daughtry's friend
also entered the seminary and IS
now a Roman Catholic priest.

Commander-in-chief Moon
(Conti nued from page 5)
supposedly what was behind

i \Ioon's trouble With the law in
1 1955 when he was ac-cused of
i
« conducting a sex orgy and reported-
I ly served a three-month jail term.

Time magazine reported that Moon
! arranges all marriages among his
~ followers and that newlyweds must

refrain from sex for 40 days after
the marriage. An article in Christi
anity Today quotes a former Moon
disciple who said she and her

j husband were split up by Moon:
,~ their children taken from them and

placed in a church-operated nurse
ry, The children were told that Mr.
and Mrs. Moon were their true
parents.

The present Mrs. Moon is the
!
..; third woman to be Moon's wife. His
~ first wife of 10 years left him in
t 1!154 when he announced his
( I 'nification doctrine and he has

since remarried to further his role
as "the perfect parent" and unifier
of mankind.

The unity of the world, symbol
izod in the multi-national nature of
:\Ioon's traveling proselytizers, is
running into trouble with immigra
tion authorities. Listed as students
(ll1 their visas, they have been
linport.ant fund raisers for Moon's
organ ization . When not attending
(,'('tures at anti-communist insti
tlltl'S or receiving religious training,
tl)(' faithful s('11 candles and candy
1-1 pay the bills. The church itself
<'ll11ltS yearly ex penses of S7
nulhon and insists that street corner
s,t!p~ cover this f'igurc , Other oll-

{

# :-"l"vprs are not so sure. They point
t\J Moon's corporate holdings m
KUrt'a and to the enforced poverty
of ehurch members and theorize that
Moon is getting working capital for
his businesses from his faithful.

I

To counter this unfavorable
image in the rmnd of many
Americans, Moon sent letters to
people across the U.S. who have had
some contact with his followers.
Moon published the responses to
this appeal for endorsement. City
clerks and police chiefs are quoted
to the effect that church operatives
have obeyed the law on soliciting.
This is supposed to show that
Moon has wide-spread support. It
shows only that he has been
careful. Other reports are not so
glowing. The State of South Dakota
rescinded welcoming proclamations
after a motel owner said they had
trouble with the church members
who were staying at the motel.
Similar trouble was reported in
Missouri.

As unfavorable reports of
trouble precede Moon around the
country, hand in hand with denun
ciations of him as the Antichrist,
Moon now has the added problem
of his identification with Richard
Nixon, :\:-. tho Watergate cn mos
were eroding Nixon's support,
Moon had a "revelatIOn from God ,.
that America should "Iove Nixon ."
Moon staged slick ralhes in Wash
ington for Nixon during the waning
days of Nixon's presidenc-y that
now are proving very unco mf'ort
able. The .. tar baby l'[fpct" that
has tainted everyone who had
con tad With Nixon also applie-s tu
\Ioon. He strengthened t ho UppU:-I
uon of those who :-l'l' ln m a" a;l

agpnt of reactionarv poh ti-:s. :\Iorl'
unuort aut is the doubt raised about
til',' truth of Moon ':-. revelations. To
tho-e who feel the pVlden('I' c-learly
lI1(,\,lIninatl'd Nixon. It is hard to
believe- t hat God (who presumably
was not hampered by perjury and
destruction of evidence) thought

Nixon innocent. Moon has staked
his reputation as dlVIIW mouthpiece
on this and It is hurting him,

The pn'ss is Itnully !>egmnmg to
examine Moons t1wo!ogy, Th»
twrst ed , dif'f'u-ult pro~1' or lu-, lroo k ,
Inrino Pnncinlc«, Ild:- I)('t'/I ,'har
a('tpnzl'd a" a "( unOd~ Ill! ,1 ,II ~,"' (,f

"Ta,liS'-]''''I' dUdll,rl1. Illtll1'5(dui!~'

al1d ,'Vl'r] nwl:lld1ur" from \Ioull'-;
('k,'; 1':(';\: I'll~::'!'l'nng," lh» (',abo
ral(' (;la~ra:'I"; and data that Irll t!;t·

boo k make c-ry-Lal hzat ion of
:\10011 's phrloso phy a «hor« o t'ten
110t worth the ('Hort. :\Ioon'-, belief
that the Bible was w nt ten 111 ('OUI'

to keep its message from those who
would "misuse it" se-ems to have
carried over mto his personal

I'hoto b\ I' 'I

writ.mgs. Xloo n alonr- rr mam-, t h:
undisputed inte-rpreter of 11l11bl'II,
Ill' says those who do not ;H'!'l'pt
his revealed trut han' «ondvrnnr«! to
hell. Thos« who t rv t o Iuid that
truth III lu s wrtt inu-, may ha\ t .I

wors« fat".

\11)(JI' 11' J\\' I:.. ()II a t 0\ I I' (J! I1LtJ()!"

,\1111'1"11';111 ('1111', that wrll bruu, 11111'

h('1"()I'!, t h o uvant i-, ,,1' 11I'tll,j, l u

trllt",l!'" \\ It It ot h--r ('hun'l,.', d'l'

t lu: l!O\,'r:l1I1t'l1, art' !H'[ g(J111~ :l\\,!,

111:-. hold on w rlh nj; db"I!,I,':- 111:1:, 11.'
"ltPPll1g aw.iv d,' It n<l" I'o! munv
ot her l'l,,'l'nt cult I.'adl'!'", ill" w.in t-,

to save lLt' world. hut ttw w orld
just may not lx- interesn-d 111 lu-,
services.
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LET'S SET THE
RECORD STRAIGHT

BREWER
&SDIPLEY

Gaston Hall
Friday 7:30 - 10:30 PM

November 8 ·5; ·3 SES

ROSEMARY'S BABY

HMlI&Y_BA�CK'1

Donovan
$6.50, $5.50, $4.50

Marshall Tucker
$6.50, $5.50, $4.50

Gordon Lightfoot
$7.50, $6.50, $5.50

Maria Muldaur
livingston Taylor

$6.50, $5.50, $4.50

Margalit Dance Theater
$4.00, $2.00 SES

National Lampoon Show
$5.00, $3.00 SES

Saturday
:JOhnCassavetes

Nov. 29:

Nov. 28:

Nov. 27:

Nov. 20:

Dec. 2:

Dec. 7:

R;;hGordon S"""Blackmer """CO Evan and ",lph Benarnv In····..···1
p,.oduced b; v. 'I J"" Casne '/vr,I1ef1I()1' 1hE' Screen ancJ().fee'ed bv Roman POfanslr I / \

FromlhE'nol;("~...,".}Le""1"1 P,<U..Ic.'O'~~' RI('\,)r"S,'Ot'" Ttef'Y'lC~ AP.Jl'"'lCV'I'PIc'..,,~ ~. ,,/ ,~ .:

~SIe<J,-..~r...£'A,~rx(>,>@... .c·••__

Friday &
Sunday

Tickets available in advance
in Healy Bsmt.

MOVIES
Pre-clinical Sci. Aud. 8:00 PM

·1.50; ·1.00 SES
plus

Fraetored Fairy Tales

P ·,,·:;
:>0,"':

' ..:"........... :-'

BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR
WINNER N.Y.FILMCRITICS AWARDS

'A Clockwork Orange' I. one of the
few perfect movl•• 1have ..... In my
IlfeUm•• -Rex Reed, N.Y. Sunday News

America
$6.50, $5.50, $4.50

KENNEDY CENTER:

Nov. 8: Shawn Phillips
Nov. 9, 10: Richard Pryar

8:30 & Midnight
DAfl CONSTITUTION HALL:

Nov. 10: America
$6.50, $5.50, $4.50

Campos Events
Gaston Hall: 7:30 & 10:30

Nov. 8: Brewer & Shipley
$5.00, $3.00 SES

Nov. 22: Marry Chapin
$5.50, $3.00 SES

information call 625-3181

Off Campos Tiekets
CAPITAL CENTER:

Nov. 8:

Contrary to what you
might have read in

the Voice:

THE SEC DOES NOT OWE $10,000 ON ITS LOAN
TO THE UNIVERSITY, THE ACTUAL FIGURE
IS $2,500. FOR 74

THE SEC DOES NOT HAVE LOSSES ANYWHERE
NEAR $20,000

THERE WAS NO 50% CUTBACK OF SEC EVENTS
DUE TO SUPPOSED FINANCIAL PROBLEMS.

THE SEC STUDENT GOVN'T TASK FORCE WAS
NOT SET UP TO "INVESTIGATE" THE SEC

BY NO REASONABLE JUDGEMENT WAS THE
DAVE MASON CONCERT A "BOMB"

THE VOICE KNEW MOST OF THESE FACTS BEFORE
THEY PRINTED THEIR ARTICLES AND THE TRUTH
ABOUT THE REST WAS READILY AVAILABLE
TO THEM

THE SHA-NA-NA CONCERT DID NOT LOOSE
$500., ~T MADE A $700. PROFIT

THE SEC LOST FAR LESS THAN THE $2,000 RE
PORTED AS LOSS FOR THE DAVE MASON
CONCERT

If you compare the facts
with what the Voice

chose to print truth takes
quite a beating . . .


